
ce!i«jj Ethiopia claims 550 Somali lives

Y

X
NAIROBI, Aug. 11 (R). — Ethiopia today claimed to

hlil li
have killed 550 Somali soldiers for the loss of 13 of its

i

IHIh ,
troops in the latest battle for control of the disputed

rUlI'Ogaden Desert. Addis Ababa Radio broke into its pro-
”1}. grammes to give its version of casualties in two days

e
i

'of fighting at Lidia, dose to Dire Dawa. the biggest
aL > town in eastern Ethiopia. Shortly before the radio report
Nfjh.was broadcast,- Ethiopia’s Ambassador to Kenya. Mr.
*l| tMengiste Desta, told a press conference in Nairobi that

1

> his government’s armed forces were preparing a counter-
attack to redress their “temporary setback” in the Oga-
den.
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U.S. denies Cairo meet with PLO
TEL AVIV, Aug; 11 (R). —- The U.S. embassy here to-
night issued an official denial of a newspaper report
which said that Mr. Herman Eflts, U.S. Ambassador to
Cairo, had met with a top official of the Palestine
Liberation Organisation. The report was published by
the Jerusalem Post today and said the Cairo meeting
had discussed the possibility of PLO acceptance of Unit-
ed Nations Security Council Resolution 242. The em-
bassy statement said that no such meeting had occurred
at any time, anywhere; The news item, by the Arab
affairs editor of the Jerusalem Post, claimed Ambassador
Eflts had met Mr. Ahmad Sidki Dajani, and that a report *

of the meeting had bees conveyed to Mr. Vance in
j

Jerusalem last night-
|

Price

Jordan celebrates silver jubilee

ling Hussein: We must

leate a new society
• iMMAN (R). — Three million Jordanians Thursday
l&rd His Majesty King Hussein renew his pledge to

- continue the march towards building this country

ind declare his determination to achieve an ideal

. rfe for his people.
‘

. it was the same solemn pledge he undertook in
v

parliament 25 years ago today to “exert all efforts

; ujd sacrifice my life for the progress of this country
V; aid preserve the cohesion of the nation."

-lie King, flanked by his brothers, Prince Mohammad and
"
Jrown Prince Hassan, was speaking at the AI Hussein Sports

climaxing the country’s celebrations marking the 25th
• Tonvereary of his accession to throne.

-
- 'The televised celebrations included parades by school-

'fcfldren and boyscouts and girl guides, and musical perfor-

- aances played by a 100-strong military band
The 41-year-old monarch told the nation : “I hereby renew

- ay determination to continue to give and sacrifice towards

thieving an ideal life to this dear people, and to defend the

Sacred values of this homeland”
More than 40,000 people crowded the stadium to hear the

-j-'CtaB say : "The painful... lesson we have learnt is that of the _ ,

surped homeland. We have learnt that the retreat of the f f
* jrj*. ^

'

p/^arabs in the face of the racist aggressive attack has been a f M ^ JtSt \ *

4Natural result of backwardness, inaction and disintegration. V**- ^
. “We have also learnt that to confront such racist attack t/ka I. J.' - w.- •

J**

f , t is not sufficient to build armies but needs the creation of
\ }H‘ r new society which believes in reason and positive action and

eaounces demagogy and emotions,” the King added
Speaking only a few hours after a meeting with U.S. Se-

-
'

' rrt&ry of State Cyrus Vance, who briefed him on his talks in
'

mifi, the King said : "To confront such a racist aggression,

-be Arabs should unify their ranks and positions and stick to

bon in full solidarity.

"We should not resort to convulsions, negativities and

. • solution,’' he added
'

-The King warned against inter-Arab differences, which

according to those who created them are mere ideological

- os,- when in fact they form superficial and narrow fanaticism

Bhkh has divided our ranks and turned us into an easy prey

or the enemy.
-

. “We should, if we have learnt the lesson, define our basic

-tttionsl positions and fully adhere to them in complete Arab
• .-©Ttdarity.

“And perhaps while being ready to achieve the desired
. auon of ranks, we shall learn something from the invaders,
wticularly their methods of action which make them over-
«ae us In' previous rounds...,® the King added.

.
There were other basic elements which would help the

.
- -.irabs in their confrontation of aggression and in their battle

-or peace.

These elements included ways and means to convince “the

rorid around us of the justice of our cause, develop our
. .—sternal society, build our national army and strengthen Arab

^.IFHOlidarity.” the King said.

RjtjrM The King spoke for about 15 minutes and his speech was
*' 11 '

'-flan interrupted by applause.

Before he spoke card bearers expertly displayed the Arabic
fords "Ahlan btl Hussein” (welcome to Hussein) in black, red,

jr-jjUto and green -- the colours which form the national flag.

They also showed portraits of the King and jubilee

Jogans.

Giant balloons with the national flag and the green and
, .-shite jubilee banner were set afloat.

Tonight the capita! was the scene of a fireworks display

.
‘ W the aimed forces.

• fe,--;- V
. -tfvv. •

m7N* /“V

EMOTIONALLY MOVED -- His Majesty King Hussein, flanked by Crown Prince Hassan (right)

and Prince Mohammad greets the crowds at the sports stadium in Amman Thursday during the

silver jubilee celebrations which moved the King.

W. Bank delegates join celebrations
AMMAN (JNA). — During
the past two days
Amman has witnessed an in-

flux of delegations from the

occupied West Bank and Gaza,
here to participate in the silver

jubilee celebrations.

Foremost among delegates
are Sheikh Saadeddine Al Ala-
mai. President of the Islamic
Council in Jerusalem, and a
number of council members.
They also include former mi-
nisters, senators, house mem-
bers. directors of government
departments, presidents of cha-

mbers of commerce, represen-

tatives of trade unions, clubs,

professional unions, welfare so-
cieties, cooperatives and wo-
men’s associations.

Mayors here include Elias
Freij of Bethlehem, Hanna Al
Atrash of Beit Sahour, Haj
Amin Al Nasr of Qalilya, Mu-
rawweh Anis Al Qassem of
Yaabed, Hussein Al Zeer of
Salfit, Amin Sbihadeh of Bir
Zeit, Ahmad Lutfi Othman of
Betunia, Yahya Al Rimawi of
Beni Zeid, Safwat Abu Al Hu-
da of Deir Dibwan, KbaJed AI
Awad of Qabatiyeh and Ha-
shem Al Saleh of Toubas. Re-

CARD DISPLAY - - A section of the 40,000 strong crowd at Amman sports

hfflom Thursday display cards creating a mosaic of a portrait of King Hussein
..-tod the sflver jubilee emblem while gixi gymnasts perform In the foreground.

'«*- —

ORCHESTRATION -- Groups of girl gymnasts perform an orchestrated dis-

play of intricate manoeuvres with coloured banners before King Hussein at
Amman sports stadium Thursday as part of the silver jubilee celebrations.

Gaza mayor says coordination

between Jordan, PLO a must

Owen, Vance, Botba
to confer on Rhodesia

. /kiiAM (JNA). — The Mayor
f Gaza, Haj Rashad Al Shaw-

:

vLS**
1 * statement here

“today that coordination be-
-Iordan and the Palestine

..
Ration Organisation is re-

to end the Israeli occu-
- *t»n. of Arab lands.

are sure that Jordan
the PLO will do their ut-
t0 toy down the basis for

i& “operation ‘for the hber-
‘ of the occupied ' territo-

•
' **» he added,

Shawwa, who ; Is here
head at a 65-strong Gaza

• jrfptfon to participate in the

-JJW jubilee criebrations, ad-

‘S.
***•* to prevent any con-

dor misunderstanding bet-

- '

f?? FfD and the citizens^ * which Israel wants
- ji *s working to annexe --

to affirm that
, f- ? citizen* Gaza consider

a* the aole legitimate
‘ Witative of the Palesti-

nian people in its fight against

Zionist aggression. The Palesti-

nian people stand as one man
against the occupation, he ad-

ded. and believe without the

slightest doubt in their right to

self-determination and to set

up their own state on their ho-

meland.
Mr. Shawwa praised the ef-

forts of Jordan towards the li-

beration of occupied Arab ter-

ritories and the achievement of

a ji'=t and permanent peace in

the area. He expressed the ap-

preciation of the citizens of

Gaza for the support of His

Majesty King Hussein and suc-

cessive Jordanian governments
in helping them resist the Is-

raeli occupation.
“We are here,” he added, "to

participate in the festivities for

His Majesty’s stiver jubilee and
to present our thanks to His

Majesty, his government and
-the Jordanian people for their

Support. Jordan is at the

forefront of Arab countries
with which we have close ties."

Citizens in the West and
East Banks are linked by close

relations and brotherly ties, he
said. The extent of future links

between them should be deter-

mined by the interests of the
people on the two banks, he
added.
Mr. Shawwa expressed his

thanks to Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat, Syrian President
Hafez Assad and King Kbaied
and Crown Prince rand of Sau-
di Arabia and Prince Zayed Ibn

Sultan for their stands on the
Palestinian problem.
The Gaza delegation inclu-

des heads of municipalities, ru-

ral council officials, representa-

tives of popular organisations,

doctors, lawyers, judges, busi-

nessmen and Moslem and Chri-

stian religious leaders, as well

as representatives of agricultu-

ral and industrial workers in

Gaza.

LONDON. Aug. 11 fR}. — Bri-

tish. United States and South
African foreign ministers hold
unprecedented joint talks here
tomorrow on revised Anglo-
American proposals to give
Rhodesia black majority rule
and legai independence by the
end of next year.

Dr. David Owen and Mr.
Cyrus Vance, the British and
U.S. foreign secretaries, are ho-
ping that their South African
counterpart. Mr. Pik Botha,
will use his goodwill with Mr.
Ian Smith, premier of the
white-minority Rhodesian go-
vernment, to get negotiations
on the proposals started soon.

Similarly London and Was-
hington would like President
Julius Nyerere of Tanzania to

use his influence with "patrio-
tic front" guerrilla leaders, in-

formed British sources said.

President Nyerere has just

had ;alks in Washington with
President Caner and is due
here on Saturday for discussi-

ons on the proposals with Pri-

Hussein, Sadat still

guardedly optimistic

at end of Vance tour
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, Aug. 11
(R). — Two key Arab leaders
voiced optimism today over
prospects for a Middle East
settlement as U.S. Secretary
of State Cyrus Vance ended
a 10-day peace mission to coun-
tries involved in the Arab-Isra-
eh* conflict.

Before leaving for London
Mr. Vance spent the last day
of his tour in whirlwind visits

to Amman
, Damascus and Ale-

xandria to report on two days
of intensive but inconclusive
talks with Israeli leaders in

West Jerusalem.
hi Amman , His Majesty King

Hussein told reporters he was
pleased and encouraged by
what the secretary of state had
to tell him.

“I believe the future looks
promising,” the King said. "It

is still going to be a difficult

process, but there is definite

hope.”

In Alexandria, Egyptian Pre-
sident Anwar Sadat was brief

-

York next month.
U.S. officials believe .tfa&e

talks could be vital to hopes
of reconvening a full-scale Mid-
dle East peace conference in
Geneva this year.

After meeting Mr. Vanfie in

Amman today, King Hussein
indicated acceptance of the
American proposal for further
talks with Middle East foreign
ministers during the United
Nations General Assembly ses-
sion next month.
The King told reporters there

was a strong possibility that
the Geneva conference would
be revived ’ - - but not neces-
sarily this year.
He praised what he called

the Carter administration’s de-
termination to succeed hi its

Middle East peace efforts and
said he was cautiously optimis-
tic about the possibilities.

Later, in a speech at a cele-

bration to mark the 25th anni-
versary of his accession to the
throne, the King called on

aiUCUL .TLLlWcH OttUtll WtM, UllCi- * _.L. f.
ed for an hour by Mr. Vance

presentatives of Al Bireh and
Halhoul municipalities are also
here.

A delegation from the Sama-
ritan community came from
Nablus, headed by its commu-
nity chief, Mr. Abdul Mu’ien
Sadaqa.
Mayor of Gaza Haj Rashad

Al Shawwa headed a 65-man
delegation of mayors, local cou-
ncil heads and representatives
of religious, official and popu-
lar bodies.

The delegations also included
representatives of refugees in

the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip.

and said later he was optimis-

tic about a peace settlement
“despite the Israeli hard line.”

"Letus hope they (toe Isra-

elis) will reach a conclusion
that this bard line will not se-

rve them at all,” President Sa-
dat declared.

On toe Damascus leg of his

final day’s shuttle, which be-
gan in Israel and will end to-

night in London, Mr. Vance
had two hours of talks with
Syrian President Hafez Assad.
A brief statement from the

presidential office said only
that the secretary of state had
reported on the outcome of
his talks in five other countries
he visited.

There was no immediate
word on the Syrian reaction
to the lack of headway Mr.
Vance reported after discussi-

ons with Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin.

Mr. Vance told a press
conference in West Jerusalem
last night toat he had been un-
able to narrow the gap bet-
ween the two sides. But bis

aim remained to line up indi-

rect talks involving Israeli and
Arab foreign ministers in New

that, would enable them to con-
front' Israel’s “racist and ag-
gressive attack.”

To confront Israel, be said.

“it is not sufficient to build ar-

mies.”
'

Mr. Vance, who held his

talks with President "Sadat at
a military airport outside Alex-
andria, told reporters : “We
spent most of the time on the
discussions held in Israel.”

In Israel, U.S. officials had
said they found Prime Minister
Begin inflexible in his refusal

to discuss withdrawal from oc-
cupied Arab territories in ad-
vance of peace negotiations.
The Israeli leader was also

reported unyielding in his op-
position to the establishment
of a Palestinian homeland on
the West Bank.
Mr. Begin adopted an opti-

mistic tone after the West Je-

rusalem talks, although Mr.
Vance told reporters : “I would
like to have made more pro-
gress.”

Clearly the Vance mission
had done little to resolve the
argument over whether the Pal-
estine Liberation Organisation
should take part in peace ta-

lks. The Israelis insist that the
PLO has disqualified itself by
virtue of its long-time opposi-
tion to Israel.

West Bank mayors,
notables submit 2

documents to Vance
TEL AVIV, Aug. 11 (R). —
Mayors and notables from the
occupied West Bank transmit-
ted to U.S. Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance two contradic-
tory documents on their wishes

peace' conference, said the con-
sulate.

The document stated that the
Palestinian problem could not
be solved without a solution
to the problem of the Pales-

for their future during his two-, tinians, whose sole spokesman
day stay in West Jerusalem, was the Palestine Liberation

The U.S. consulate in East
headed by Mr-

Jerusalem said it had received Tt saidtoe PsWi„:3n ^SSS $S5a3£
toe mayors of Nablus, Hebron,

It was addressed both to Mr. Ramallah, Al Birab, Tulkarem,
Vance and to Soviet Foreign Halhoul, Qalqilia. Betunia and
Minister Andrei Gromyko, who "T)urah. It was also signed by
is co-chairman of the Geneva deputy mayor of Bethle-

hem whose Mayor, Mr. Elias

I jr
Freij, declined to sign, accord-

)etH 1118 to West Bank so*1***.lAfJfJt/CllO Also during Mr. Vance’s
t> 7 r T , visit, a number of West Bank
f\J / /o Ylft notables who do not hold ele-
J *• M.M 0£CZ/cCc cted office told the American

secretary of state that West

of a Catholic youth and a Bri- J?*'
tish soldier -- the 271st t» die

°f Jordan’

here since 1969. ' T Ministry sources rep-

__ orted.
Thousands of people in the The notables had a private

Catholic area have fought tro- talk with Mr. Vance and han-
ops during her two-day visit ded him a short document dur-
aml last night a major was se- ing a garden party given for
nousiy wounded by a sniper, him by Israeli. Foreign Minister

“It is II years since we were Moshe Dayan,
last here and during much of Ministry sources said Haj
that time we have watched Bourhan Ja'abari, son of for-
events with deep concern and mer Hebron Mayor Sheikh Mo-
sadness, the Queen said. “No hammad Ali Ja’abari, told Mr.
one could remain unmoved by Vance the West Bank Arabs
the violence and grief.” did not want to be represented
However she said there were by the PLO as they could speak

“hopeful signs of reconciliation for themselves,
and understanding.” Mr. Shebadeh Shehadeh, a

“I have sensed a common noted Ramallah lawyer, told
bond and a shared hope for the Mr. Vance toe West Bank Pal-
future,” she said. estinians could establish their
But her speech contained no own state without PLO assis-

tant of a new British initiative lance and asked for U.S. aid
to end the political deadlock. in doing so.

Queen Elizabeth appeals

for peace in N. Ireland

me Minister James Callaghan.
Mr. Botha, who is suffering

from influenza, arrived here
this morning. He told reporters
that it was not for him to bring
fresh hope on the problems in
Southern Africa. “It depends
entirely on the British govern-
ment and the support it gets
from America. But there is still

a chance for settlement on toe
various issues in Southern Af-
rica in a way that will bring
a lasting peace and prosperity.”

British sources said that Bri-
tain and the United States
were expecting Mr. Botha to
discuss the proposals with Mr.
Smith shortly after his return
from London. Mr. Botha visit-

ed Salisbury to get Mr. Smith’s
views eariier this month.

Bishop Abel Muzorewa at a
meeting with Dr. Owen here
today put forward his own
four-point plan for transfer-
ring power from the 270.000
whites to about six million
blacks in the breakaway British
colony.

COLERAINE, Northern Ireland;

Aug. 11 (R). - Queen Elizabeth
braved a guerrilla bomb scare
today to make a jubilee visit

to a university here and ap-

pealed to warring Protestants

and Catholics for peace in Nor-
thern Ireland.

The Queen was told of the
Irish Republican Array (IRA)
warning onboard the ' missile
cruiser Fife as she was board-
ing a helicopter for the rural

campus where hundreds of ex-

cited school children waited to

cheer her.

She decided to go ahead
after police and British army
chiefs assured her their forces

could deal with the emergency,
but her helicopter touched
down seven minutes late.

Troops, who had flung a se-

curity cordon round the spraw-
ling campus, ignored the IRA
demand to evacuate civilians

but moved into the bunidings
for a new search with bomb
detectors and dogs trained to
sniff out explosives.

The IRA message issued to
newsmen said the guerrillas

had breached the security at
the university and “any bomb
fatalities or serious casualties
will be your responsibility Eli-
zabrit, your day to remem-
ber...”.

The IRA have referred to the
Queen as Elizabrit in their sta-
tements opposing her tour.

in a televised jubilee speech
to the province’s 1.5 million
people, two thirds of them lo-

yal Protestants, the rest main-
ly Republican Catholics, the
Queen said she prayed that the
violence of the last eight years,

which has cost 1,500 lives,

would cease

"There 15 no place here for

old fears and attitudes bom of

history - - no place for blame
for what is past," she said.

She spoke in a week of riot-

ing which included the killing
'

of a Catholic youth and a Bri-
tish soldier - - the 271st to die
here since 1969.

Thousands of people in the
Catholic area have fought tro-
ops during her two-day visit
and last night a major was se-
riously wounded by a sniper.

“It is II years since we were
last here and during much of
that time we have watched
events with deep concern and
sadness," the Queen said. “No
one could remain unmoved by
the violence and grief.”

However she said there were
“hopeful signs of reconciliation
and understanding.”

“I have sensed a common
bond and a shared hope for the
future ” she said.
But her speech contained no

hint of a new British initiative

to end the political deadlock.

Panama accord reached
PANAMA CITY. Aug. 11 (RY—
Panama celebrated a public

holiday today to mark an agr-

eement to take over control

of the Panama Canal from the
United States by the end of

this century.

The agreement in principle

announced last night climaxed
13 years of talks between the

two sides here, and now the

focus of attention in both co-
untries will switch to the prob-
lem of ratification.

The full details will be an-
nounced by President Jimmy
Carter and Panama's bead of
government, Gen. Omar Torn-
jos, but the outlines have alr-

eady been made known.
Both sides have clearly ma-

de major concessions but both
declared themselves satisfied

with the result
'

The U.S. has run the Canal
since 190?, when Panama gave
the Americans control for ever.
Panama dropped its demand

for immediate withdrawal of

all American forces from the
Canal Zone. The number of
military bases -- now 14 - -

will be reduced, but some Am.
erican forces will remain until
the handover is completed on
December 31 1999.

In Washington President
Carter began studying agreed
terms for handing over control
of toe canal which are expected
to be strongly contested in the
Senate.

President Carter summoned
U.S. negotiators Ellsworth Bun-
ker and Sol Linowitz to a Whi-
te House meeting this after-
noon for a detailed briefing on
the agreement

Senate approval needs a two-
thirds majority. If all 100 mem-
bers vote, ratification would re-
quire "ayes” from 67.
How toe Panamanians will

vote on the treaty when asked
to ratify it in a plebiscite is an
unknown factor, not least be-
cause all normal political acti-
vity'has been harmed for the
past eight years.

1
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25 years later
In 1952, when King Hussein promised to "exert

all efforts and sacrifice my life for the progress of

this country and preserve the cohesion of the nation,”

few observers of the Middle East scene believed the

sixteen year old monarch would be around long
enough for his words to mean much.

Now twenty five years later we can look back
with His Majesty and share the pride of achievements

reached under his rule.

A quarter of a century ago more than half Jor-

dan’s present population had not been bom. Education

and health care were concentrated on a few towns.

The economic situation was grim and foreign aid

meagre. Hundreds of thousands of Palestinian refu-

gees who fled their homes, farms and business in

194S were without livelihood.

The task of leading Jordan into the twentieth

century, of building the foundations of a modem state

and unifying the diverse mosaic of peoples within its

frontiers into a proud nation would have daunted i

lesser man.

But like his grandfather. King Abdullah, the

founder of the Kingdom, Hussein ibn Talal is a

believer. He believes in Jordan, it’s people and the

potential of the people and the land. He has fought

for these beliefs for twenty five years in the face of

adversity, intrigue, crippling war and invasion. His

personal courage, sustained belief and display of

leadership have kept the nation together in times of

supreme stress and reversal of fortunes. The celebra-

tions yesterday in Amman and earlier throughout the

country are an emotional display of popular recogni-

tion of the wisdom of King Hussein’s leadership.

Under his rule Jordan has developed socially and
economically at an unforseen pace. Some of this

development was inevitable, imposed by worldwide

political and social changes and the interdependence

of economies. But much has been fought for. More

than the buildings, the infrastructure, the administra-

tion and even the social services, the real mark of

Jordan’s development over the last twenty five years

has been the change in the spirit of the people.

From them has come a new thirst for education,

a drive for improvement and the tenacity to survive

Israeli attacks and the loss of the West Bank.

Successive governments under the leadership of

the King have provided the help and guidance neces-

sary for the people to reach for their ambitions. By
keeping the country open to modem ideas and tech-

nology, by developing a unique combination of state

services and free enterprise, Jordan has matured
technical and skilled cadres who have not only built

up their own country but today contribute to develop-

ment, administration and services of many other

Arab states.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

AL RAT, Thursday, said

hat on the day of the Silver

lubiiee of His Majesty King
lussein we remember that this

wuntry has been a veritable

workshop" of progress for the

ast 25 years since the King
?ecame its leader. If these ceie-

>rations come at a time when
iur nation is passing through a

irucial stage in its history,

hen it is only our faith in the

eader which crowns our festi-

vities with love for him and
vith loyalty to him, as he

rontinues to shoulder the res-

xmsibiiities of. and stand

juard over, the "Cause" of our

lation.

AL DUSTOUR offered a re-

sume of the achievements of

the Jordanian people over the

last 25 years in the fields of

politics and economic deve-

lopment and said that none of
this could have been accomp-
lished without the wisdom of
the King's leadership which has
‘‘earned for him the respect
and regard of both friends and
enemies,”
AL SHA'B said that the sec-

ret behind the tremendous
achievements of Jordan, des-

pite the almost impossible ob-
stacles it has faced, lies in the

absolute faith King Hussein,

has in his people as a nation
of historical import, full of
ambition for an Arab future

and possessed of a drive to

accomplish. The King’s faith in

his people is completed by
their faith in him to remain
committed to the accomplish-

ment of their desires and the

achievement of their ambitions.

King Hussein receives silver

jubilee visits and messages
AMMAN (JNA). — His Majesty-

King Hussein received Prime
Minister Mudar Badran and

Cabinet ministers at the Hashe-
miyeh Palace Thursday noon.

Premier Badran offered the

Cabinet’s congratulations on

the occasion of the King’s ac-

cession to the throne.

The premier presented the

King with the jubilee emblem
as well as a present from the

Cabinet.

In a speech, he praised King
Hussein’s efforts in the service

Of his nation and in building up
his country.

The King thanked Mr. Bad-
ran and his colleagues for their

present
The King also received the

Turkish ambassador and doyen
of the diplomatic corps, who
offered congratulations on be-
half of the chiefs of Arab and
foreign diplomatic missions.

The doyen gave the King a
present in the name of the dip-

lomatic missions here.

rams from kings and heads of

state.

He received cables from Sy-

rian President Hafez Assad,
Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat, Morocco's King
Hassan, Sudanese President Ja-

afar Nimeiri, Kuwaiti Emir
Sheikh Sabah Al Salem AI Sa-

bah, Qatari Emir Sheikh Kha-
lifeh Ibn Hamad Al Thani and
Unired Arab Emirates ruler

Sheikh Zayed Ibn Sultan Al

Nhaiyan.

Congratulations also flowed
in from Queen Elizabeth of

Great Britain ; the kings of

Spain and Malaysia; the presi-

dents of West and East Ger-

many, the Soviet Union, China,
Romania, Poland, Switzerland,

Sri Lanka and Pakistan, the

governor-generals of Canada
and Australia, the Egyptian
vice president and the crown
prince of Qatar.

Arab League message

Prime Minister Mudar Bad-
ran, Speaker of the Upper
House Bahjat Talhouni, and
top government, array and pub-
lic security officials sent ca-
bles of congratulations to the
King.

The King also received a
spate of congratulatory- teleg-

West Bank
delegation
meets PLO
commander

Der’a free zone

company adopts

investment plan

DAMASCUS, Aug. 11 (JNA). —
The board of the Joint Jordan-
ian-Syrian Free Zone Company
Wednesday approved its invest-

ment plan for the zone, a wor-
king agenda, regulations gover-

ning imports and exports and
customs exemptions.
The board, which met in

Der’a. also agreed to organise

meetings with Arab and fore-

ign businessmen to inform them
about investment opportunities

in the free zone and its regu-

lations.

Chairman Dr. Taha Bali said

the board will undertake stu-

dies on industries for the zone,

which are needed in the Arab
World.
The company will also ask

Arab planning authorities to

comment on intended industries

for the free zone.

AMMAN (JNA). — A delega-
tion from the occupied West
Bank, here for the silver jubi-

lee celebrations, Thursday mor-
ning met with Brig. Nihad Nus-
seibeh. Commander of the Pa-
lestine Liberation Army here.

The 300-man delegation, hea-

ded by advocate Hussein Al
Shuyukhi, represents physici-

ans. lawyers, heads of village

councils and tribal sheikhs oF
the West Bank.

Dr. Al Shuyukhi and dele-

gation members paid tribute

to Jordan's stand alongside the
people of the occupied lands,

and emphasised the fratenal

and historical relations linking

the West Bank and Jordan.

The Arab League Assistant

Secretary General for Political

Affairs, Dr. Sayyed Nofal, sent

a message of greetings to King
Hussein.

Dr. Nofal said ; “His Majesty,

has played a leading role in

bolstering joint Arab action

and consolidating Arab solidar-

ity in the face of the great
events throughout a full quar-

ter of a century, events unpre-
cedented in the long history of

the Arab World and human,

ity.”

The Arab League official

stressed the "special importan-
ce of Jordan, which stands on
the longest and nearest front-

line to the occupied territories.

“Jordan’s role in the military

confrontation is no less than
that in the political and econo-
mic one. King Hussein's wise
opinions, councils and nationa-

listic stand have played an im-

portant part in overcoming
these successive events, and in

getting out of crises that so-

metimes seemed desperately

impossible,” Dr. Nofal added.

Syrian official

leaves after

road meeting

Upper House donates

JD 2,500 to silver

jubilee fund

AMMAN (JNA). — The Upper
House of Parliament has do-

nated JD 2,500 to the silver

jubilee fund as a contribution

to the social projects which
the fund will finance.

Speaker Bahjat Talhouni in

a message to His Majesty King
Hussein, offered in his name
and the house members hearty
congratulations on the occa-

sion.

AMMAN (JNA). — Syrian Mini-

ster of Transporc Omar Siba'ie

left here for Damascus Thurs-

day morning at the end of a

five-day visit during which he
participated in a meeting at

the Ministry of Public Works
between Jordan, Syria and
Iraq on the effect overloaded
lorries have on Arab roads.

During his stay, Mr. Siba’ie

met Prime Minister Mudar Bad-
ran and a number of officials

and looked over Jordanian de-

velopment projects, and in par-

ticular road projects.

He was seen off at the air-

port by Minister of Public

Works Said Bino, his under-
secretary and Ministry of Pub-
lic Work officials.

Amman celebrates

silver jubilee day

Participants parade during a massive rally at Al Hussein Youth City Thursday

to celebrate the anniversary of King Hussein*s accession to the throne in 1952.

Events
LONDON (LPS) — During
the late autumn of 1976 a
new current affairs magazine
appeared on London bookstal-

ls. Inevitably it was faced with

all the present day problems
that threaten publishing hou-
ses and their products. News-
print and labour are expensive

and distribution problems are

considerable.

Yet this was a publication

that not only survived, but is

busy building up a big reader-

ship outside Britain - - and es-

pecially in the Middle East.

If Events -- that is its title

-- had been aimed at the luc-

rative teenage pop market or
the ever growing recent his-

tory readership in Britain its

success would be easily under-

stood. But Events reports
Middle East affairs. So why
is it doing this from London?

Well-informed publisher

The publisher and editor in

chief is Mr. Selim AI Lozi, one
of the most influential men in

the Middle East It follows

therefore that he is also one of

the most well-informed men
on the affairs of that area.

current affairs scene
ademics, scientists, attaches,

diplomats and journalists are
constantly moving between
the big cities and inevitably

they pass through London.

Physically it is often diffi-

cult to travel from, say, one
part of Africa to a European
capital without changing pla-
nes or stopping over in Lon-
don. Invariably the opportuni-
ty is taken to break the jour-
ney and talk to some of those
who make up the remarkable
colony of information that li-

ves and works in Britain’s ca-
pitaL

People such as Mr. Al Lozi
believe that these sources are
not only reliably informed, but
that analyses made in London
are probably more objective
than those elsewhere. When
this is so, people tend to go
a long way to consult with
the experts and in doing so - -

naturally, and often unwitting-
ly -- pass on their own opin-
ions, impressions and known
facts. So the information ma-
chinery turns; and always
there is something new to add.

ck it out for reaction with

contacts in London. He then

found that every scrap of ma-

terial he had so carefully (and

expensively)- collected was av-

ailable in one place all the

time. That place was London.

As a frustrating bonus, he dis-

covered additional information

that made the final job eas-

ier -- and quicker.

Other journals from many
parts of the world are center-

•

ing on London for this very a

reason. An Arab magazine st-

arted there earlier this year.

Growing interest

Information at the centre

The magazine is being seen
as required for every student
of Middle East affairs. In

Washington, where there is a
new initiative towards the

Middle East, the subscription

to Events has risen dramati-
cally in recent weeks.

Mr. Selim Al Lozi, publisher and editor In chief of Events, the Middle East current affairs magazine.

nanced Events himself.

Financed by himself

Events is from the same
“stable” as Al Hawadess, one
of the most important Arabic-

language publications in the
world. But so certain was Mr.

Al Lozi that the new journal

would succeed that he has fi-

Idealiy, such a magazine
should have been bom in Bei-
rut -- and that is the first

reason why Events is in Lon-
don and a key to the likeli-

hood of similar magazines be-
ing started in the British ca-
pital.

Because of the fighting in

Lebanon many organisations
found they could no longer
continue to function there ef-

ficiently. Mr. Al Lozi was one

businessman who moved to
London.

He explains: “For a publish-
er London has special quali-
ties. Most of all it is a cross-
roads for information."

- - bankers tend to know what
is happening just before it

hap pens.
Now London has provided

Events with an almost ideal
replacement for Beirut.

That, of course, was one of
the great advantages of Bei-
rut. It was, and still is in

some ways, the jumping off

point for everything going on
in the Middle East This was
especially so because it was
the banking centre of the area

Reflected influences

A good example of this hap-
pened in March of this year.
A writer who was working
for such a journal as Events
began researching a long and
complicated survey report. He
went to five sources in Afri-
ca. Washington and Stockholm.

Having compiled a mass of
information, be began to che-

Meanwhile, Mr. Al Lozfr

team is in brightly lit offices

which are not far from Lon-

don University, or from d*
newspaper centre of Fleet St*

reel, the embassies and Wh-

itehall itself. The watchword

in Events is expansion. The

future is good for such journ-

als, especially with the grow*,

ing awareness of and interest;

in the Middle East.
J

Mr. Al Lozi says he

found London a good city

live in. Moving from a pta**j

such as Beirut is not just a

matter of buying an office anq

typewriters and installing

lepbones. Families and theffl

environment must he
.

oonwow
red,-

Mr. Al LozTs family ha*

found it remarkably easy,

adjust -- and that is a

of information he doesn’t mu
sharing .

GERMAN-JORDANIAN SOCIETY
AND CONSUL KURT UIHLEIN

HANOVER

Warmly congratulates

His majesty Hiing Hussain

n his aluerjubilee

NATIONAL NOTES

# AMMAN (JNA). — Armed Forces Commander-in-Chief LL-Gen.
Sharif Zeid Ibn Shaker Wednesday received the head of the
visiting Iranian military delegation, Maj.-Gen. Murtada Jaravi.
The meeting was attended by Armed Forces Chief of Saff Maj.-
Gen. Mohammad Idriss.

IRBID. — A total of JD 70,000 in loans was granted by the
Agricultural Credit Corporation's branch here in the first half of
1977 to establish poultry farms, purchase agricultural equipment
and reclame land, the branch's director stated Wednesday.

& AMMAN. — The University of Jordan will participate in a
sports tournament to be held in Bulgaria Aug. 16. A total of
97 other universities are participating in the tournament.

Middle East firms, govern-
ments and individuals have
gone to London in the past two
years more than ever before
- - and information and opin-
ion has gone with them. Ev-
ents is a clear reflection of
the influences in the Middle
East
The magazine does not con-

fine itself to things happening
in the area, but covers and
examines the goings on in other
parts of the world if It is

thought that they will event-
ually influence the Middle
East.

This means there is a need
to gather information from
the major powers, especially
the United States and the
Soviet Union. It is exception-
ally important for the editors
of Events to be in daily, of-

ten hourly, contact with sour-
ces in Washington, Paris and
Moscow.

# IRBID. — The Royal Commission on Yarmouk University has
decided to allocate 2C treats annually for students to study phy-
sical education.

Ideally placed

London is ideally placed for
this operation. Salesmen, ac-

Japan donates $500,000

for Palestine refugees
GENEVA, Aug. 11 (R).— Japan has announced an
extra contribution of $500,000 to the United Nations
this year for relief aid to Palestinian refugees,

‘ tht
UJT. Relief and Works Agency (UNRWA) announcec
here yesterday.

The UNRWA statement said the sum brought Ja 1

pan’s total contribution to $6 million this year.
The extra donation would go towards the cost oi

shipping rice, valued at $2.5 million, which the Tokyo
government is providing for UNRWA. j

Japan has already provided $3 million in cash tl

UNRWA this year for the Palestinians, bringing .iv
total contributions since 1950 to $24,6 mflUon, UNRWA said.

UNRWA Commissioner General Thomas W- Mr
Eihiney has expressed his deep appreciation for Ja

pan’s generous support, which has helped, ease th

agency’s financial, troubles, the statement said
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?ope of the private sector’ may be Sri Lanka’s saviour

! the age of seventy-two Junius Jayewardene has at Bast
I e prime minister of Sri Lanka. It is a post which has eLu-

igi in the 34 years he has been a leading political figure
5

1

$ well-fitted for his task. In this profile of the man the
pondcnt says his dispassionate political analysis, aloof-

his ability to be two steps ahead of other men has

I to create an unwarranted picture of the man in the eyes
ipeople.

^Gamini Navaratne

. ibMBO, Sri Lanka (Gem-
E. After 34 years in the

pTJunius Richard Jaye-

joe has finally won his

t. wj the centre of the Sri

-J, < political stage and. at
wof 72, wields power as

" gory’s ninth prime mini-
:mt independence.
pav-reward he richly de-

agjrf^ter. there are few other
with his record of

many who believe

have become
Jong ago --in
first Prime Mi-

Senanayake, died

wRg . accident He was
j^ff̂ rnost senior mlnis-

tiie time,* but, through
iKinis manoeuvre, the man-
^E|gd on to the dead lead-
. "ffivpgrienced son, Dudley
1

iayake.

jin, when Dudley Senana-
* resided in 1953, unable

dele a financial-cum-poli-

crisis, the prime minister-

eluded him.

er the 1965 election de-

, when the rightwing Uni-

stational Party (UNP), of

i. Mr. Jayewardene is a

ler member, was routed,

jpodley Senanayake deser-

ve, party. It was Jayewar-
|who gathered the scat-

forces and led it to an

.
jssive victory at the Colo-

s municipal council elec-

i l it marked the beginning
jUr revival of the UNP.
flm?wben the March ’ 1960
PWL came round, Senana-

Iniie back from the poli-

Cwilderness to claim the

sririo. The UNP. won, but
'wardene again missed the
C8 of becoming prime mi-

.

'
'

~fce 1965 election, there
1 areoorted to be an under-

6
that Senanayake

ip down as prime mi-
er two or three years
' Jayewardene to take
. This did not happen

and it led to animosity between
the two leaders.

In spite of this, however,
Jayewardene acted for Senana-
yake as prime minister on four
occasions between 1965 and
1970.
Up to now, Jayewardene has

been suspected by many pe-
ople of being a Machiavellian
Character. As one columnist
once noted: "Legend has it

that when the distinguished are
bom into the world, seven be-
nevolent fairies preside at
their birth, endowing them
with the gifts of greatness.
When Jayewardene was bom.

Wr
< L

Mr. Junius Jayewardene

six of them were present. The
fairy which bestowed ‘mass po-
pularity* played truant!”
No one has been more aware

of this«deficiency in his charac-
ter than Jayewardene. And no
one has scorned the muddy
path to achieve cheap popular-
ity more than him.
The fact is that, as the same

columnist noted: “Jayewarde-
ne does nothing to lure, bait

or attract He does not flash a
million-do liar smile, generate
warmth or thump you on the
back or indulge in any' of those
hail-fellow-well-met run-of-the-

mill political short cuts to po-

pularity. He works within bo-
undaries, but not the usual
elastic boundaries associated
with politicians.

It is his dispassionate politi-
cal analysis, aloofness, stoic
calm and the ability to be two
steps ahead of the other man
that has helped to create a
wrong picture of the man.
On one occasion, he was

even accused of plotting aga-
inst his leader, Dudley Senana-
yake. Peace was restored bet-
ween them only after Jaye-
wardene made a public state-
ment that he was "not aspiring
to step into anyone’s shoes."

J.R.’, as he is popularly
known, comes from an illustri-
ous family. His father, E. W.
Jayewardene, was a Supreme
Court judge. His mother came
from one of the oldest and
richest aristocratic families in
the island.

Jayewardene, who was bom
on September 17. 1906, is the
eldest of a family of eleven
brothers and sisters, all of
whom are doing well in their
chosen fields.

J.R. himself might have en-
ded up on the Supreme Court
bench, if he had followed his
original bent. He first gained
prominence as a lawyer be-
fore he switched to full-time
politics in 1943.
An ardent nationalist, he

prefers to wear the national
dress of white vest and sarong
rather than western attire, and
to speak in Sinhala in prefe-
rence to English. A lucid spe-
aker in both languages, he
championed the cause of Sin-
hala, spoken by 70 per cent of
the population, as long ago as
1943, soon after entering the
legislature.

He is an implacable foe of
Marxism. His opposition to it

springs from his Buddhist up-
bringing.

“The Buddha”, he has pointed
out, "taught that deliverance
must be sought within oursel-
ves. But Marxism emphasised
the economic structure that
surrounds man. Change that
structure and man automati-
cally changes. These are two
entirely different approaches,
so that those who accept and
follow • the teachings of Marx
cannot at the same time ac-
cept and follow the teachings
of the Buddha."

By the same token he is an
ardent democrat and admirer
of the anti-communist West,
especially the United States.

Hence the rather derisory tag
“Yankee Dickie”, which leftists
use against him.
He also has great faith, in

free enterprise and the private
sector. It is not for nothing
that the Marxists have called
him the "Pope of the private
sector.”
Jayewardene can also be to-

ugh. Once, when he was acting
prime minister, the Marxists
decried his use of the military
to check anti-government de-
monstrations. He retorted: "The
police and armed forces are
not museum pieces. They are
the ultimate authority of the

state. Even Marx acknowledg-
ed this facL”
The world knows him as the

co-author -- with Australian
politician and diplomat Sir
Percy Spender --of the Colo-
mbo Plan in 1950.

He assumed leadership of the

UNP in 1973, on the death of
Senanayake. Since then, he has
given the party a new -- “so-
cialist” -- image. "The UNP is

no longer a capitalist party”,
he has said. "Ours is as much
socialist as Mrs. Bandaranai-

ke’s Freedom Party.”
He has often talked recent-

ly of a people’s sector” in

which the means of production
would belong to the people.

Leftists, however, doubt his

claims. A leading left weekly
has said: “In America, the gre-
atest capitalist country in the
world, the means of .production
belong to the people -- the
rich people with capital.”
They fear that Jayewardene

will fix the Sri r .antra wheel to
the Western charioL
But the people apparently

do cot harbour such fears.
Disillusioned by Mrs. Bandars-
naike’s failure to solve the co-
untry’s economic problems,
they listened carefully to Jay-

ewardene's ideas, outlined at
the recent election, and voted
him into power in a massive
landslide.

The main points of his plans
for creating more jobs and bri-

nging down prices are the cre-
ation of a free-trade zone,
based on the port of Trinco-
malee, "and the attraction of
more foreign investment. Jaye-
wardene believes that if fore-

ign investors can be persuad-
ed to establish export-oriented,

labour-intensive industries the
country will earn valuable for-

eign exchange and jobs will be
created.

A new constitution will be
enacted, with a presidential sy-

stem of government probably
fashioned on the French model.
The prime minister would be-
come president.
A code of conduct for M.P.S

is also on the cards. “This will

effectively check the licentious

behaviour of M.P.S, extending
from drunkenness to bribery,”
the UNP leader has said.

The prime minister has much
to do -- and undo. Given cha-
nce -- and time --he could
even take Sri Lanka out of the
developing world into the de-
veloped.

Britain’s battered Labour survives general election threat

By Derek Ingram

LONDON (Gemini) — So
Callaghan made it. In a long
but far from climatically hot
summer at Westminister Bri-

tain's battered Labour govern-
ment has survived to the par-
liamentary recess.

What to ministers must seem
like a blissful three months
lies ahead during which they
will no longer have to live

with the almost daily threat of
having to face a general elec-

tion.

In deftness and sureness of
touch Prime Minister James
Callaghan's tightrope-walking
exercise in keeping the govern-
ment in office has surpassed
even that of the supposed mas-
ter at Westminister, his pre-
decessor Harold Wilson.

Mr. Callaghan has now re-

treated to his farm for a holi-

day, well content that he has
procured for the Labour Party
several months’ grace -- per-

haps even a year --to revive

its fortunes. All of which is

enormously frustrating for op-
nosition leader, Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, who for months now
has been almost daily referred

to in the Dress as the next pri-

me minister.

It is a serial thriller and it is

nnwhere near over yet When
M.P.s rose for their holidays

those obscure, shadowy figur-

es journalists call “political

observers” were still sitting on
the edge of their seats.

Consider the situation. Cal-
laghan survives by virtue of the

40 IVLPjs who are neither Lab-
our nor Conservative -- the 13

Liberals and an assortment of
Scottish, Irish and Welsh of
varied political hues. Labour,
which at the general election in

October, 1974 had an overall

majority of three now has no
majority. It has lost ten seats
in by-elections and now holds
only 309 against Tories 279.

Any government, as well as

having ultimately to show it-

self competent, must have a
large degree of luck. Since
1974 Labour has had very lit-

tle; it has, for example, been
in power during a world reces-

sion in which all democratic
governments have had to take
blame from their voters for

what is a global situation.

The tantalising factor for
politicians during the two Bri-

tish elections of 1974 was that

they all knew that the prize

was unusually glittering: Whi-
chever party won stood a good
chance of securing itself in

power for a dozen years or

more.

This was because by 1977
the flow of oil from the North
Sea would begin to improve
the sick economy so that any
government winning a full

five-year term of unquestioned
authority would find itself pre-
siding over a happier country
and so most likely comfortably
win a second term taking it

well into the eighties.

But in each election neither
party won a working majority
and in the meantime, waiting
for the oil to come good,
whichever party took office

was bound to face a turbulent
time.

It turned out to be even
more turbulent than anyone ex-
pected, with the pound tumb-
ling and inflation running up to

an unthinkable 20 per ceot.

The early major achievement
of the Labour government,
however, was the accommoda-
tion it reached with the trade

unions on wage restraint and
one way or another these ar-

rangements survived for two
years and wages were kept un-
der control.

But prices were not, and
when a few weeks ago Labour
tried to negotiate a third year
the unions turned them down.
What would have seemed a
catastrophe even months ago
-- namely, no proper policing

of wage increases - - is now not
seen in such a disastrous light,

the reason being that the eco-

ly improving and the flow of

nomy was actually considerab-
North Sea oil was not only
better than anticipated but also

showing results in the balance
of payments.

So that episode in the serial
-- will-they won’t-thev get a
deal with the unions? - - has
at least for the present fizzled

to an unexciting ending.
Much more edge-of-the-seat

was the serial episode entitled

"The Lib-Lab -oact" - - the ar-

rangement made between the

Liberal Partv leader David Ste-

el and Callaghan under which
he Liberals had aereed last

March to vote with the govern-

ment till the end of the Parlia-

mentary session provided the
government accepted certain

Liberal constraints on socialist

policy and did all it could to
contain inflation and excessive
wage demands.

The pact was a historic

turning point in modem Bri-

tish policies, for it meant in

effect that for the first time

for 30 years, the country was
being run by a type of un-
official coalition. It may have
marked the end of the two-

party domination of Westminis-
ter.

The Liberal Pact came about
because neither party wanted
to face an election in the sum-
mer of 77. The unpopularity of
the Labour Party and low en-
thusiasm for the Liberals me-
ant both parties losing seats
-- perhaps heavily.

But it also has to be said
for the Liberals that many oth-
ers, including powerful busi-

ness interests in the city of

London, do not believe -that a
general election yet would be
good for the country. There re-

main serious reservations as

to whether the Conservatives,
which have swung rightwards
under Mrs. Thatcher, would be
able to keep the industrial

peace.

But the Liberals themselves
have had doubts about the

pact -- two of the 13 M.P.S
still hold little brief for it -•

and right up till the last week
of July its renewal was in the

balance. Theoretically the gov-
ernment could bang on with-

out the Liberals by cosseting

the suoport of odd Irish and
Scots M.P.S but such a situa-

tion could hardly last long.

In the end the Liberals re-

newed the pact for the next
session and Callaghan brea-
thed again. And though the
government has failed to get
its deal with the unions, some
luck at last seems to be flow-

ing its way.
The economy is Improving,

the pound is stronger, forecasts
are being made of inflation

down to 10 per cent by the end
of the year, state industries --

for long under attack for los-

ing large sums of money
are now almost all turning in

large profits (for which thev
are now also being attacked)
and the oil is flowing ahead of
schedule so that already only
half the country's consumption
is being imported.

Nevertheless, time is now
running out for Labour. Soon
it will be into its "fourth year
of office. And Callaghan, must
have an election by October
1979.

Signs there may be of better
times ahead, but will enough
of these better times have been
enjoyed by the voters bv the
time of an election to blot out
memories of the rough first

years of Labour's term?

And can wage rises be kent
under control long enough to
avoid a new round of infla-

tion?

Or is it all too late and will

the Tories romp home and en-
jov the benefits of North Sea
oil and the improved economic
situation?

Another gripping instalment
begins with the party conferen-
ce in October.
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Abu Dhabi, foreign oil

firms plan joint gas
liquification project

ABU DHABI, Aug. 11 (R).

— Contracts for the implemen-

tation of a $12 billion project

to gather, liquefy and export
the gas from Abu Dhabi’s oil-

fields were expected to be sig-

ned in a few weeks time, the

managing director of the Abu
Dhabi National 00 Company
(ADNOC) said here.

The ADNOC Chief, Dr. Mah-
moud Hamra Krouha, said here

last night that his company
would control 60 per cent of
the new venture and provide
an equivalent proportion of the

finance.

The other 40 per cent would
be in the hand of foreign part-
ners, he added.

Dr. Krouha would not iden-

tify the foreign partners but

these were believed to be the

former concessionaires for

Abu Dhabi’s land-based oil-

fields operating formerly under
the name of the Abu Dhabi
Petroleum Company (ADPC)
The main companies in the

group were British Petroleum
(BJ*.), Shell, the Companie
Francaise des Pfetroles (CFP),

Exxon and Mobil.

Dr. Krouha said the project

would produce five million tons
of liquefied gas a year and
three million tons of other pro-
ducts, netting the country
$600 million a year.

Dr. Krouha spoke about the

[Big U.S. car makers oppose)

“gas-guzzler” tax increase
WASHINGTON, Aug. II (AFP). — The big three of the U.S.
automobile industry - - General Motors, Ford, and Chrysler - -

yesterday urged the Senate not to increase the taxes on **gas-

guzzilng” large cars.

Testifying before the Senate Finance Committee, which is

examining President Jimmy Carter's energy saving bill, they
asserted that the norms for average consumption of petrol al-

ready voted by Congress would on their own reduce consump-
tion appreciably. The norms trill take effect in 1981.

The motor industry opposes the tax imposed on “gas-guz-

zlers” in the text of the bQI passed by the House of Represen-

tatives last week.
Secretary of the Treasury Michael Blumenthal has already

urged the Senate to vote for heavier taxes than those appro-

ved by the House of Representatives. Several members of the

Finance Committee agreed with him.

onshore gas project after an-

nouncing the formation of the

first board of directors of the

Abu Dhabi Marine Areas Ope-
rating Company (ADMA OPCQ)
which was formed with majo-
rity government control to take

over the operations of Abu
Dhabi's offshore oilfields.

Dr. Krouha himself was ap-
pointed chairman of the new
company in which the state-

owned ADNOC holds a 60 per

cent interest. Dr. Alan Horan
of B.P. was appointed manag-
ing director.

B.P., CFP and a group of
Japanese companies were the

concessionaires operating the
offshore oilfields under the
name of Abu Dhabi Marine
Areas (ADMA). Their new per-
centage holdings are B.P. 14-

2/3, CFP 13-1/3 and the Japa-
nese 12. Dr. Horan used to
head the old company.
An ADMA project to gather,

liquefy and export excess gas
from Abu Dhabi’s offshore oil-

fields has already been taken
over by a similar partnership
with state and started produc-
tion earlier this year.

EMERGENCY VEHICLE ON STANDBY FOR NUCLEAR ACCIDENTS -- This tailor-made
vehicle is specially designed for swift action in the event of a nuclear accident The cab is

dad In four-centimetre sheet steel and a remote-controlled winch handles radioactive items
weighing up to 300 kilograms.

The vehicle Is on standby at Karlsruhe nu clear research centre, where it is maintained
by a special trouble-shooting squad jointly operated by power utilities, nuclear fuel manu-
facturers and .nuclear research centres. Nudea r safety regulations in West Germany require
all reactor operators to maintain safety services.

So the Karlsruhe nndear fire brigade, staffed round the dock by a crew of seven, is

ready to spring into action anywhere in the co untry as soon as disturbances or mishaps oc-

cur at midear power stations, research facilitJ es or other points in the nuclear fuel cycle.

Japan begins work on first

nraniun enrichment plant

Bonn stirs controversy

by guaranteeing trade

with South Africa

TOKYO, Aug. II (AFP). —
Work began today on Japan's

first uranium enrichment plant

at Ningyo Pass near the wes-
tern city of Okayama.

The Japan Power Reactor

and Nuclear Fuel Development
Corporation plans a pilot faci-

lity costing nearly $200 mil-

lion, using a centrifugal sepa-

ration method developed by
the corporation. The plant is

due to start up in 1979.

The uranium hexafluoride to

be processed will Initially come
from Ningyo Pass, where Ja-

pan’s only uranium mine is

located.

By 1981, the plant will pro-

duce 10 tons per annum of

three per cent enriched ura-

nium. This is enough to fuel

a 300 megawatt atomic power
station for one year.

At the moment Japan gets

all its enriched uranium from
the United States.

Protest mounts

Bank
AN FRANCISCO. Aug. 11

\FP). — Ten U.S. action gro-

ps representing women and
thnic minorities have banded
}gether to urge the Californian

anking authorities to prevent

deal concerning the Japane-

e Sumitomo Bank’s daughter

ompany in California.

They are trying to stop the

over Sumitomo

policy
Sumitomo Bank of California

from buying 19 branches belon-

ging to the Bank of California.

The deal has been foreshad-

owed for several months. The
American protesters want to

thwart it unless the Sumitomo
Bank of California changes its

allegedly discriminatory emp-
loyment policy.

BONN, (R). — West Germa-
ny's decision to guarantee tr-

ade with South Africa while
condemning its racial policies
has started a controversy as
to where Bonn really stands.

The government has step-
ped up its credit guarantees
for exports to South Africa
fourfold in the last 18 months
- - from 656.5 million marks
(£164 million) to 2.775 billion

marks (nearly £700 million).

Government officials plead
that there is no way of limit-

ing private trade with any
country, but opponents say
the government is not bound
to guarantee commercial deals.

The steep rise in government
backing is seen here as a co-

ntradiction of its stated poli-

cy. Bonn says it is against the
rule of white minorities and
in favour of introducing black
majority government in South
Africa and Rhodesia through
peaceful means.

Foreign Minister Hans-Diet-
rich Genscher said recently
that if West Germany is to gain

the confidence of Black Afri-

ca it can no longer afford to
appear as a friend of South
Africa.

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
has termed apartheid a “flag-

rant violation of basic human
rights.”

Commenting on the gap bet-
ween verbal commitments and
plain business interest, an Ec-
onomics Ministry spokesman
said: “Some people always
want to make economics a to-

ol of politics.”

West German business inve-
stment in South Africa total-

led 5762 million marks at the
end of 1976, a rise of 38 mil-

lion marks over 1975.

In the first three months of
this year, German firms inves-

ted a further 26.8 million ma-
ria in the republic

According to the South Afri-

can Embassy, more than 300
German firms have subsidia-
ries in South Africa while in-

direct investment by West Ge-
rman companies is estimated
at four million marks. Some
6,000 German firms had direct

or indirect business contacts

with South Africa, it said.

There is German money in all

major industries, it added.
Last year. West German im-

ports from South Africa - -

mainly precious stones and
raw materials including urani-

um -- totalled 22 billion mar-
ks.

West Germany exported go-

ods worth 3.1 billion marks,
chiefly machinery, electrical

equipment and motor vehicles.

The amount of export cre-

dits guaranteed is usually kept
secret, but figures published
by an anti-apartheid group
here have been confirmed by
the government
One of Chancellor Schmid-

t’s leading Social Democratic
supporters, former State Sec-
retary, Juergen Schmude, said

the government’s economic po-
licy ran counter to its foreign

policy and has demanded that
trade with South Africa be
stopped.

As a general rule he said,

decisions on giving guarantees
for trade with "politically se-

nsitive countries” should be
made only by the cabinet

News Focus

Manganese, key to industrial growth, enters UNCTAD talks

For developing countries ambitious to expand industrially,

manganese 2s vital. It Is used to toughen steel and is also needed

In the manufacture of glass. Manganese is thus also important to

tin* rich countries of the Western World. Of exporters, Gabon

and Brazil are the two biggest among developing countries. Man-

ganese has just figured in the series of commodity talks being

in Geneva. The following article reports on what happened.

By Ken Laidlaw

LONDON (Gemini) — With-

UNCTAD’s proposed Integr-

*d Programme for Commodi-

5, manganese is well down
s list of the selected 18 corn-

cities in terms of export

lue to developing countries.

Also, only four developing

tions -- Brazil, Gabon, India

d Ghana can claim a signi-

int share in world exports.

But manganese is one of the

>st important metals export-

to developed market econo-
r countries and is extremely

portan t to the industrialisa-

ambitions of developing

[anganese is an essential

itive to iron and steel pro-

don, which is used to pro-

strength and toughness to

working properties of steel,

ut 15 kilogrammes of man-
>se is needed for the pro-

don of every ton of steel,

iganese is also used to

:e glass.

1though it is possible to use
rtitutes for the same pur-

i, the high degree of tech-

igy and cost make this al-

ative impracticable. Thus
the industrialised nations

he Western World manga-
> is indispensable to their

I production, which is of-

used as a guage for indus-

,

growth within these coun-

ie series of commodity elis-

ions set up last May at

TAD IV has now, there-

continued with an inter-

rmnental meeting of man-
se producers and consum-

is was only the third time

manganese producers and
nners have met at an in-

tvemmental level -- the

meeting being in February

e the other commodity
ngs of the series there

an inability to reach con-

proposals. Instead the

ratory meeting recom-

*d the need for further

studies to identify “problems

relating to the production and
marketing of manganese as a

preliminary step to a future

meeting of both producers and
consumers.”

It had been hoped that the

governments would be able to

identify and arrive at a con-

sensus on the problems within

the international trade of man-
ganese and put some tentative

proposals on the type of action

that could be taken.

But it was clear from the be-

ginning that even these limited

objectives would be difficult to

reach. The developing nations

were poorly represented, with

Gabon not bothering to send

a representative other than its

permanent representative in

Geneva.
From the industrialised na-

tions only Australia and South

Africa have their own suppli-

es of manganese, with South

Africa being a major exporter.

Since Eastern Europe receives

all its supplies from the USSR
it is the industrialised nations

of North America, Western
Europe and Japan which ac-

count for over 85 per cent of

world manganese imports.

The sources of supply of

these imports is divided almost

equally between developing co-

untry exporters and the two
surplus developed market eco-

nomy nations -- South Africa

and Australia.

The developing nations with

such a small share in world

industrialisation and consequ-

ently iron and steel production,

account for only 5 per cent of

world manganese consump-
tion.

This small shore is largely

concentrated within Brazil.

Mexico and India. Although

being maior sunnl iers nf man-
ganese. developing nations in

Africa account for an insigni-

ficant share of world consump-
tion.

It is not surprising, consider-

ing the imnortant rol*» nf man-
ganese to the base industry of

Western industrialisation, that

the developing nations’ role as
supplier has diminished over
the past 20 years with an in-

creasing share going to Aust-
ralia and South Africa.

In 1950 developing nations
accounted for 70 per cent of

world manganese exports. By
1975 their share had been re-

duced to 46 per cent with only
Brazil and Gabon increasing
their share of world exports.

During the same period South
African and Australian contri-

butions to world exports rose

tional trade is done through
annual and long-term contra-
cts. The absence of a terminal
market makes price informa-
tion difficult to obtain since
prices within the contracts are
often confidential.

The UNCTAD Secretariat

has done extensive price list-

ings from 1950 to the present.

Their claim is that although
prices have risen sharply since

1970, "if account is taken for

inflation over the longer term,
deflated manganese ore prices

Developing couitries account for 537.ofworld
ore exports but only 27. of semi-processed
ferro -manganese

ORE FERRO-MANGANESE
1975 433-7

Unit value
S per ton

1976 142-1

1975/^39-1

1960 80-2
1960 171-3

1970 52-6

Main exporters
ORE Itof world exports)

|
FB^RO-MANGANESE

from 21 per cent to 42 per
cent

In addition to the geogra-
phical change in manganese
sources of supplies the deve-
loping nations are also con-
cerned about the substantial
resources which private com-
panies are investing into the
exploration of the potential
source of supply from the
ocean seabed.
Another major concern of

developing nations is the loss
of purchasing power of mang-
anese over the past 20 years.
Unlike most other commodities
exported by developing nations
manganese is not subject to
short-term fluctuations in de-
mand and price.

Over 90 per cent of intema-

were still much lower in early
1877 than in 1957."

Besides loss of export earn-
ings in real terms and dimin-
ished market shares the other

major issue of developing co-
untry exporters is the need for
greater processing of manga-
nese into ferromanganese.
From the developing coun-

tries producing and exporting
manganese, only Brazil and
India have a processing capa-
city and this is limited for use
in their domestic steel produc-
tion. Tariff barriers by deve-
loped nations and a need for
electric power, technology, skil-

led man-power, capital and in-

frastructure have been the
limiting factors in processing
ferromanganese for export.

The lack of ferro-manganese
exports from developing coun-
tries has meant a substantial

loss of potential export re-

venue. One ton of exported
ferro-manganese earns over
four times as much as manga-
nese ore.

It is the developed nations
which take on the role as ex-
porters of ferro-manganese ma-
inly concentrated among Fr-
ance, Norway and South Afri-

ca. The irony of the situation
as pointed out in the UNCT-
AD papers is that the “two
traditional major net exporters
of ferro-manganese among
manganese importing countries
-- France and Norway --to-
gether earned more from these
exports in both 1973 and 2974
than did all the developing
countries from their exports of.

the raw material.”

At the moment developing
nations play almost no role
in world exports of ferro-man-
ganese. If measures such as
greater access to markets of
industrialised nations through
preferential treatment for de-
veloping nations were agreed
these nations could make sub-
stantial gams in their export
earnings.

These, then, were the type'"of

issues on which the prepara-
tory meeting hoped to gain
some consensus. In order to
defend prices a major recom-
mendation was that a quota
mechanism supplemented by
buffer stocks could maintain a
target price range within man-
ganese exports.

The loss of market export
shares by developing countries
could be stabilised through a
purchase and supply agreement
and the processing issue would
be Improved by the extension
of preferential treatment under
the GSP and the removal of
quantitive restrictions by in-

dustrialised nations. This it

was felt by UNCTAD should
be done through the establish-

ment of an international com-
modity agreement for manga-
nese.

In the end the recurring so-
lution which has been adopted
by developed and developing
nations in international discus-
sions over the Past two years
was accepted. The meeting de-
cided to postDone any decisi-

ons until further studies could
be carried out

U.S., USSR
launch
weather
probes

Britain revises

North Sea oil

income estimates

LONDON, Aug 11 (AFP). —
North Sea off will help Bri-

tain’s payments more than ori-

ginally expected, government
sources reported today. Revi-
sed estimates indicate that this

oil will help the balance of
payments by £2,100-million in

the current year instead of the
£1,900 million previously calc-

ulated by government experts.
In the following year the con-
tribution will be £3,400 million
rather than the previously-es-
timated £3,100 million. Then in

1979, the contribution will be
£4,500 million against the ini-

tial figure of £4,100 million.

Britain’s payments deficit

about £1,500 million last yc

Canadian strike ends
OTTAWA. Ang. 11 <R). — Ca-

nadian air traffic controllers

yesterday obeyed a parliamen-

tary order to end a three-day

strike, but full air services

were not resumed because of

difficulties in contacting some
of the men.

A government official said

airports throughout Canada
were ready to resume normal
services but not enough work-

ers had returned to Toronto

Airport, which controls all fli-

ghts passing over Ontario.

Mr. Don Redden, a Toronto

trade union official, said the

union had been trying to ad-

vise members that the strike

had ended, but “a number of

people were not at borne for

one reason or another.”

Spokesmen for the major air-

lines, which estimated the st-

rike cost them $2£ million a
day, said they expected to re-

sume full services tomorrow.

In London, a spokesman fa
Air Canada said its Tonatt
flights were being temporarily
diverted to Montreal.
The legislation ending thi-

strike was passed by paifla/'
ment yesterday morning aftei

12 hours of debate. It grantee
the 2£00 controllers a wan
increase averaging 7.4 per
under a four-month contrac
which expires on December 31
• The controllers, who ean
between $8,000 and $25,000 j

year, had asked for an ave-
rage annual increase of ^
per cent.

The strike laid off at feast

3,000 workers besides the con.
trailers and forced the cancel,
lation of countless holidays
and conventions at the Height

of the summer season.
Thousands of stranded tia.

vellers had to take trains and
buses across this huge coon,
try, many of them to the U.S.
to catch overseas flights.

Japan wants to buy six

early warning aircraft

TOKYO, Aug. 11 (AFP). —
Japan will order six E-2C air-

borne early warning aircraft

from the U.S. Grumman Corp.

in the fiscal year 1979 to co-

unter Intrusions of its airspa-

ce, it was reported today.
The Defense Agency .decided

yesterday to ask the Finance

Ministry later this month for

funds to study the aircraft as

part of its budget for the next'

fiscal year beginning in April,

1978, the metropolitan daily

Tokyo Shimbun said. Defense
Agency officials declined to

comment on the report.
1

WALLOPS Island, Virginia,

Aug. 1 1 (AFP). — The United

States and the USSR yesterday

launched matched weather pro-

bes off the Virginia coast to

compare measurements taken

by tiie two research systems.

One of the Soviet launch-

ings, made from the research

ship Akademik Korolev anch-

ored 8 kms. offshore, aborted
when the parachute holding

the measuring instruments fail-

ed to open.

The two American launch-

ings, made from tbe National

Aeronautics and Space Centre
(NASA) launch centre on Wal-
lops Island, and the* first So-

viet shot, were successful.

The cooperative programme
lasts two weeks and involves

22 twin launchings of Ameri-

can Super-Loki probes and So-

viet M-100B weather rockets.

"The experiments are design-

ed to permit comparison of

temperature and wind speed
measurements in the stratos-

phere and tbe mesosphere
made simultaneously by the

two countries.

Soviet and American weath-
er specialists have discovered

that probes submitted to the
same meteorological conditions

have in the past recorded dif-

ferent measurements, requiring

comparisons to establish need-
ed corrections.

Under the 1971 agreement
between NASA and the USSR’s
National Academy of Sciences,

the two countries exchange in-

formation collected in weather
measurements made along two
meridians.

The six “flying radar” pla-

nes. worth about $25 million

each, will make up one flying

squadron and will be deployed

in the northern Japan' island

of Hokkaido sometime in the

fiscal year 1983, the paper
said.

Shortcomings in Japan’s ear-

ly .warning and air surveillan-

ce systems came to the fore

.

when a defecting Soviet Air

,

Force pilot flew his MiG-25'
supersonic fighter into north.

-

em Japan from Siberia last

!

September, evading radar bea-

ms from grounded 1

Japanese

sites by flying low. Japan's

latest defense white-*paper ad-

mitted the shortcomings.
The Boeing E-3A was ’

ano-

ther candidate for Japan’s fly-

ing radar but was dropped be-H

cause of its high price of ab-

out 20,000 million yen ($73

million) and the longer take-

off and landing, the paper

said.

ECONOMIC NFWS BRIEFS

Mexico, Cuba sign cooperation agreement

* MEXICO CITY, Aug. U (AFP). — Mexico and Cuba signed

agreements yesterday to increase their cooperation in technology,

science, education, and the arts. Areas covered in the broad agree*

ments range from agriculture and industry to television and sport

World Bank seeks Japanese, German loans

* WASHINGTON, Aug. 11 (AFP). — The World Bank is to

borrow 30,000 million yen ($113 million) on the Japanese market
and another 20,000 million yen ($75 million) on the international

market, it announced yesterday. The first loan will bear interest of

70 per cent and be repayable in 15 years. The second will be for

7 years at 625 per cent The World Bank is also seeking a Jong-

term loan of 200 million marks ($76 million) through the Deutsche

Genossen Schaetsbank in West Germany.

EEC curbs textile imports

* BRUSSELS, Aug. 11 (AFP). — Textiles from India, Egypt, Mo-

rocco and Tunisia will be curbed by the European Economic

Community (EEC) from next Monday, according to Informed sour-

ces here today. Tbe EEC commission will decide Friday on quotas
j

concerning these countries for the latter half of this year, the >

sources said. The quotas would concern trousers, cotton doth,]

dresses, skirts and men’s suits. At the end of July the EEC cubed i

imports of four specially "sensitive” items : Cotton yarn, women's

!

blouses, tee-shirts and men's shirts.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

One sterling
~

1.7381 /'Si U.S. dollars
!

One dollar = 22178/88 West German marks
]

2.4440/50 Dutch guilders

2.4145/55 Swiss francs

35-54/57 Belgian francs i

4.9000/0025 French francs

882.00 / 20 Italian lire
j

265.85 / 95 Japanese yen
43940/70 Swedish crowns
3.2545 / 75 Norwegian crowns
5.9950 / 80 Danish Crowns

WALL STREET REPORT
races oecunea Droaaiy Thursday on the New York Stodr

Exchange, where the industrial average lost nearly 10 points
after the rally that began late in Wednesday's session played
itsolf mit

LOCAL i

EXCHANGE
RATES \

itself out
'Investors paid little attention to reports of a one per cent

TcU
S
e
^
of 7*1 'w^esale price index in July, They worried about

the Federal Reserve actions in the money market Amt ware
tak^L as evidence that the Central Bank was tightening credit.

TYadmg was active for this period of the year: 21.74 million,
shares changed hands. Declines outnumbered advances at the
close fey a wide 780 to 587 margin.

* $£ clo
.
se* toe industrial average shows at 877.43, a:

tora of 9.6} points : Transp at 220.15, a loss of 2.08: utilities at,

°’36’ 21.740.000 shares changed hands, of:

which 4,070,000 during the last hour.
i

Saudi riyal

Lebanese pound

Syrian pound

Iraqi dinar

Kuwaiti dinar

Egyptian pound

Libyan dinar

UAE dirham

UJL sterling

U.S. dollar

German marie

French franc

Swiss franc

Italian lira (for

every 200)

Jordanian fils

Buying/Selling

92.60/90

104.50/1 20

81.30/60

957.00/965.00

1137.00/1142.00

465.00/471.00

720.00/727.00

83.70/84.00

572.00/578.00

328.00/330.00

142.40/80

6720/60

137.70/137.10

LONDON MARKET REPORT

37.30/50

The market closed mixed Thursday after a moderately actfa

session and at 15:00 the F.T. index was down 0.9 at .47Mi I

Government bonds were the active sector following news tha

the £1 billion 12-1/2 per cent exchequer stock was oversubscribe
Average gains ranged to 1/8 at the close having, been up to
higher during the morning session, dealers said.

Equities were mixed. Gold shares, U.S. stocks and Canadian!

-declined.
. .

i

Among leading issues Glaxo lost 8p while Courtaulds, GKN
Hawker Siddeley, Dunlop and Unilever fell 2p each. Dacca adds

8p and Fisons, EML GEC, Thorn, and Thbe Investments gai0®
between 2p and 8p. . .

•

Properties were firm and scored rises o? up to 6p and in®

ranees added up to 3p. Oils also rose. : . j

Price of jtoU closed ht London Thursday at I14MSM
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GENERAL TENDENCIES: A good time to engage in
* ! .

s
r etail the little affairs of everyday living such as attending to

*
r

‘ V.hcro® and family interests and activities. Get into errands
’ i*, :V'-and shopping needs that require your attention. Also.
r

snake sure you do the things that please a loved one and
*

.*? ; f
'j- deepen the relationship.

"
*£-. - ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19} Study home well and know

.. i^wbere to make improvements. Establish more harmony
-."-'with those who dwell with you. Make sure you safeguard

• ; ‘ipyour reputation

.

'TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Get the information you
: ''^‘.siaeed from proven sources and put it to good use. Try to

C'-;$ominiiiricate better with friends and relatives, partners

V * in particular. Don't take chances with a hypocrite.

.
v.

.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You are able to handle

. . £ financial matters and the budget very wisely now. Make
needed repairs to property. Do something thoughtful

l ' for a loved one.

t {) L. MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Study health
u

ii| :and appearance well and try to improve both through wise.
1

- treatments. Prepare yourself for busy days ahead

.

•*/
jjjy

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) A good time to go after per-*’
’^'ysonaJ aims that mean a good deal to you. Do only those

business tasks that are important. Come to a real under-
- s standing with a loved one and increase happiness.

f

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Get in touch with friends

,, • and show your devotion, deepen the relationships.
* i -

‘ Accept invitations extended to you.
• LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Ideal time to handle public

*
_

- .
:y affairs with efficiency and precision and gain the respect

V and approval of others. Take care of credit affairs now.
'V

;
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Some new interest

is fine to delve into. Make it a part of your life for greater
- * *v benefits in the future. Avoid a known troublemaker.

s'v; SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Get busy and do
Ot Whatever. will rid you of obligations expeditiously, but be

’ _ .=«ire to get an early start on them. Pleasing loved one more
*

L; can bring greater understanding.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Being tactful with a
partner who is in a highly emotional state is wise and much

^ ‘"canbe accomplished. Study every angle of a problem you
:v .

have and know how to solve it better.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Get into new interests

that can help you to become more affluent in the future.

Coming to a better understanding with fellow workers is
~

wise. Take time out for some social activity that pleases.

\AfC te
PISCK5 (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Make arrangements for

Tf j Hrfuture hobbies and amusements. Make sure you complete
v? work first. Take no chances with reputation.

v
RESTAURANT TAfWAN TOURISMO

J& fs. *M&1Tel .41093
3rd Circle Jabal Amman

.
supply Chinese food and .special family

• -tv*

’ dinner . only JD 1.250 including otu- ^
‘‘.-"soup one dish plain rice or bread.

Jfelcome and enjoy-our typical

0:
:' delicious Chinese food.

-* " .

Many many thanks for your y.

kindly patronage. lL\.1£
frRAPFITf

/• I1.'7 !*V'Uiullr Inc

...HALLO!

IS THIS Gn7t-Z-3-4?

rOUKE TO RESERVE
J

SPACE FOR AN AD IN

[THE JORDAN TIMES...

|im, fashionable restaurant

for you- Grindlays Back-

street TeL 2197. AQABA-
Open for dinner. Air condi-

tioned. Speciality Itauan

cuisine. Live Music and

Auiring.

ELITE *TFtMNM

Tins Wings Hotel, Jsbsl
' Al Luwribdeh. Td. 22103/4.

- Cbdee of THREE set me-

. mw ilslly -for luneh, and a
hi cMte, .

Open 12*3 pjn. and 7*12

Pa. Specialty : steaks.

CHINESE RESTAURANT

First Chinese restaurant In

Jordan.

First Circle. Jabal Amman, near

the Ahllyah School or CMS.
TeL 38968. Open daily from
noon to3:30p.m.and6d0pm
lo midnight-

#
Also take home service - order

by jdtone.

ILuICK - 1 IE AL^m I
1 HE DIPLOMATRntaurants for braasted

chicken and light snacks.
Take' home,' lunch or dinner.
Jabal Amman. Firm Circle.

TeL 21083. Jabal Al Luwelb-
Hawux Circle. TeL 30646

Jabal Al Hnwin, near Jem-
aakta Cinema. TeL 21781.

L Ako In Zaika and Irbed.

First Circle, Jabal Amman.
1eL 25592.

Open from 7 ajn. to 1 am,
Restaurant, coffee-shop, an-

adk bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

Far advertising In above columns contact

"Scut Wa Sours” TeL 38869.

Open from 9 un. to I pjn. and 4-6 pjn
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THE BETTER HALF By Barnes

‘This concludes our broadcast for the day. Everybody
wake up and go to bed/'

PROVERB
He that is slothful is brother to him who is a great
waster.
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Both vulaerable. North
deais-

NORTH.
A75

^K62
0 AQ J 1054
* J

WEST EAST
Q10S3 *642

^75 ^ J 10 9 4
<>63 O K 8 7
+ AK654 Q92

SOUTH
K J9

^ A Q 8 3
•>92
+ 10873

The bidding:

North East South West
1 0 Pass 1 <5 Dble.

2 0 Pass 2 NT Pass
3 Pass 3 NT Pass
Pass Pass
Opening lead: Five of +.

1 Dble.

2 NT Pass
3 NT Pass

The Eastern Regional
Championships, held in New
York annually at the end of

May, is one of the oldest and

most prestigious tourna-

ments on the American Con-1

tract Bridge League’s calen-

dar. This hand is from the

Reisinger Knockout Team
Championship.

South’s final bid was a bit

of a stretch, dictated by the

vulnerability. South felt

that, with his spade holding,

he was more likely to find his

partner with a useful card in

clubs than in spades. As it

was. the jack of clubs was a

most valuable card.

At one table. .West won
the queen of clubs and re-

turned the nine. Declarer
covered and West won the

king. He continued with the

ace and another club. De-
clarer won and lost the dia-

mond finesse, but the rest of
the tricks were his.

The play started the same
way at the second table.

Here, however, declarer

went down a trick and there
was nothing he could do
about it.

When East returned the

nine of clubs and declarer
covered with the ten. West
ducked! He realized that he

had no fast reentry to his

clubs, and that the only hope
of defeating the contract

was if East held the. king of
diamonds.

This proved to be an ac-

curate assessment, for de-

clarer had no way of coining

to nine tricks without the

diamond, suit. When East

won the king of diamonds, he

still had a club to retujn.

Now West could cash three

club tricks to force declarer

to bow the knee.

This play did risk giving
declarer an overtrick or two.
and at duplicate pairs it is

doubtful whether the de-

fenders could afford such a

luxury. At team play, or at
rubber bridge for that mat-

ter, it is well worth risking

possible overtricks for *a

chance of defeating a vulner-

able game— even if the
chance is slim.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
,g, by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

LYNFOD
Now arrange the dueled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Yesterday's

Printanswerhere: X X X Ji

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: HAVOC FAULT GUITAR JUNKET

Answer This vessel might give one a jolt—A "JAR”

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

1. Rummage or tag

5. Droop

8. Sharp rebuff

1L Zeal

12 Manipulate

14. Issue a decree

15. Catnip

16. Proceeding by lens

18. Fnend

19. Sesame

20. Pep

22. Teller's cages

26. Trance

|r 12 13 IT

27. Distinctive

28. Dyer

30. Dental group:

abbr.

3L Stretch of

turbulent water

32 Order of animat

suffix

34. Boring loots

38. Forced upon

40. Mature

41. Nudist

42 Soft muslin

43. Vtarkroom

44. Mtarm

HOraHS SHHa
@sn@
GHOSH

G3ESJH OS® fflHa
HSta raaanscifiH

HHKlIiJ osaa
Husaaon® ass
anas mss assn

isos oasnaa
SOLUTION OF YESTERDAYS PUZZLE

45. Vocalist

DOWN
1 Sow

9 id

1
2.1

Par time 30 minutes AP Newsfeatures

Egyptian singing

girl

Secular

Empower

Regions

Gem
Pamper

Satan

Economize

Darjeeling is one

Cribcize

Wire measure

Sea- French

.
Irish sweatheart

Radium container

Persian

Advances

. Sheepskin

. Essay

.
8etiel

Allans

. Hebrew month

. Canopy

Ana

. Fashkm

. Draw
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Rhodesian forces hunt
missionary killer

-- » ~
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MUPANE, Rhodesia, Aug. 11

(R). — Rhodesian security for-

ces today mounted an inten-

sive manhunt for a band of

black nationalist guerrillas who
killed two white missionary nu-

ns near here.

The Roman Catholic nuns -• one
a doctor in charge of St. Paul's

Mission Hospital - - were rob-

bed and shot near this south-

western Rhodesian town on
Tuesday afternoon, a military

spokesman said.

German-born Dr. Johanna
Maria Decker, 59, died from
a single bullet through the

heart fired from a high-power-
ed Soviet-made AK automatic
rifle, he said. Her chief assis-

tant, Sister Ferdinanda from
Austria, was riddled by eight
bullets from the same rifle.

The only white nurse to sur-
vive the attack. Sister Damiane
Drechsler. told reporters she
heard the shot that killed Dr.
Decker and looked out through

her window to see Sister Fer-

dinanda crumple under a rapid

burst of fire.

Little evidence remained of

the killings when reporters vis-

ited the mission.

A pool of dried blood stained

sand beneath a large Mopani
tree at the gates to the mission

where Dr. Decker, a missionary

in Rhodesia for 20 years, died

The military spokesman

said six guerrillas -- part of

forces fighting for black ma-
jority rule in Rhodesia -- rob-

bed the nearby SL Paul's beer-

hali and then split into groups

of two.
One group robbed St. Paul's

store of 90 Rhodesian dollars

(same sterling) while another
stole 120 dollars from another
shop, he said.

The remaining two guerril-

las entered the mission hospi-

tal complex and burst into the
dispensary where Dr. Decker
was treating a patient, he sta-

Decision on Cypriot

president next week
NICOSIA. Aug. II (R). — Gr-
eek-Cypriot political parties

will probably decide next we-
ek whether to elect a succes-

sor to the late president. Arch-
bishop Makarios, in September,
political sources said today.

Three parties want Acting
President Spyros Kyprianou to

be acclaimed president until

the late archbishop's term of
office expires next February
but Democratic Rally leader
Glafkos Clerides wishes the
post to be filled by election
next month.

Under the island's 1960 Con-
stitution the president is elec-

ted by the majority Greek-
Cypriots while the Turkish-
Cypriot community elects a
vice president.

Turkish-Cypriot community
leader Rauf Denktash has how-

ever threatened to scrap inter-
communal talks with the Gre-
ek-Cypriots on the island's fu-
ture if their candidate is re-

cognised as president of all

Cyprus.
The sources said today that

leaders of the Democratic Ral-
ly, the Democratic Party Mr.
Kyprianou, Communists and
Socialists were unlikely to de-
cide on presidential elections

before next Monday or Tues-
day.

Yesterday Mr. Clerides had
a meeting with the most pow-
erful of his rivals, Mr. Ezelias
Papaioannou, Genera] Secreta-
ry of the Communist Party,
Akel.

He has yet to meet the Ge-
neral Council of his own par-
ty for endorsement of his po-
sition on the holding of elec*
tious.

U.N. considers differencs

between liberation, terrorism
UNITED NATIONS, Aug. 11 (R). — Third World and communist
delegates yesterday said that any international treaty against
taking hostages must not intefere with national liberation move-
ments.

They were taking part in a debate in a new UJV. committee
set up to draft a convention dealing with the hostage problem.

The committee began a three-week session on Aug. 1. Ano-
ther U.N. body has wrestled unsuccessfully for the past four ye-
ars with the overall problem of international “terrorism’'.

Opposition by Arab, African and communist bloc delegates
to any measures likely to inhibit what they regard as liberation

movements has so far blocked any progress on agreeing cm what
“terrorism” is.

Mr. J. L. Kateka of Tanzania said yesterday some delegatio-

ns did not want to face the naked truth that “state terrorism”

in tiie form of colonialism, racism, apartheid and foreign domi-
nation, were the main sources of the problems facing the 35-na-

tlon committee.
Mr. Fathi Boueyad-Agha of Algeria said the first condition of

drafting a convention against hostage-taking was to define the

word “hostage”.

The committee should also consider protecting the human
right of a population that was struggling against an occupying

power and which was itself being held hostage, he added.

“Many of us over a long period have beat the hostages of a

colonial power,” he declared.
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ted.

The spokesman said the gun-
men demanded money and hus-
tled Dr. Decker and Sister Fer-
dinanda at gunpoint to a room
where the mission funds were
kept

They seized 50 dollars in co-
ins, but missed 400 dollars kept
in a plain carboard box, he
said.

They then marched the two
nuns outside, paused at the
gate to shoot Dr. Decker, and
continued a short way down
the road where they killed
Sister Ferdinanda, he Stated.

The spokesman said all but
five of the 140 patients in the
hospital ran in panic from
their beds when the guerrillas
arrived. Those that remained
were too sick to move.
Some mothers abandoned

newly-bom babies -- others
gave birth in the bush, he ad-
ded.

Thirteen missionaries have
been killed by guerrillas in the
past nine months according to
Rhodesian security forces.
They included four nuns and
three priests killed at Musami
Mission in northeastern Rhode-
sia in February.
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N.Y. police say they have Son of Sam

r
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SMITH AND FARMERS -- Rhodesia’s Prime Minister Ian Smith
discusses conservation problems with black farmers at their 16th
annual conference sponsored by the country’s Natural Resources
Department and held in farmlands 25 miles to the north of Sa-

lisbury. This picture was taken on Wednesday during a tea break.

(AP wirephoto)

NEW YORK, Aug. 11 (R).

— Police today charged a 24-

year-old postal worker with

murder, alleging he is the sha-

dow y killer of six people who
called himself Son of Sara and
terrorised New York City for

the past 13 months.
The arrest of the man, iden-

tified as David Berkowitz, took

place just after midnight and
ended what has been describ-

ed as the most intensive man-
hunt in the city's histoxy.

Police said that when the

chunky, curly-haired army ve-

teran was arrested at his flat

in the northern suburb of Yon-
kers, he responded: “Well, you
got me.”

He was traced through a par-

king ticket issued on the night

of his latest attack, police said.

They said ballistics tests of

bullets in a .44-calibre pistol

found in his car matched those

which killed a 20-year-old

woman and blinded her boy-
friend 13 days ago. Six other
people have also been wound-
ed in attacks for which Son of

Sam claimed responsibility.

Mr. Berkowitz was charged
at a Brooklyn police station

near where the last Son of

Sam killing took place. A
crowd of about 400 people ga-
thered outside, shouting obs-

cenities.

"Leave the -- to us, we’ll

cut his -- off," the crowd

shouted. “Draw and quarter

him,” they also screamed as

police kept them at bay.

Later police took Mr. Berko-

witz to Brooklyn Criminal

Court where he will be allowed

to enter a plea to a charge of

murdering Miss Stacy Mosko-
witz on July 31. He has already

been charged with illegal pos-

session of weapons.

Senior police officials who
have questioned the youth told

Reuters this morning that Mr.

Berkowitz was preparing for a

major attack tonight.

They quoted him as saying

he had planned to attack a dis-

cotheque in the Long Island

resort of the Hamptons with

the sub-machine gun found »
his car. Then they quoted hb
as saying that, after the attack
he was going to shoot it out
with police.

According to other poifo
sources, Mr. Berkowitz claim,

ed that “Sam" was a voice of

a 6,000-year old man to win®,
be spoke through his dog. His
dog has not been found.

In Mr. Berkowitz's apart,

ment, police said they fou^ ,

book of newspaper clippings on
the Son of Sam killings bm
the phrase Son of Sam scra^L
led on the wall.

Police said Mr. Berkowfe
who had served with the u$.
army in South Korea, was a
bachelor and lived alone.

Priceless jewels stolen from Spanish church
OVIEDO, Spain, Aug. 11

(Agencies) — Church officials

today described the theft of

priceless gems from Oviedo
Cathedral as a crime against
history, the Asturias region and
Spain.
They were unable to estima-

te the loss when two Gothic
crosses and an agate-encrusted
jewel box were stripped of the-

ir gems and virtually destroyed
early yesterday.

Spanish newspapers mention-
ed sums ranging between 5
billion and 20 billion pesetas
(£35 million to £140 million).

The administrator of the
Oviedo Diocese. Senor Jose
Gabriel Garcia, said it was im-
possible to put a price to the
objects stolen and destroyed
because “they have a religious,

historic and cultural meaning
that cannot be measured in

money.”
Spanish police have notified

Interpol -- the Paris-based In-

ternational Police Organisation
-- to assist in preventing the
thieves from disposing of their

haul outside Spain.
Police estimated that four or

five people broke into the un-
guarded cathedral sometime
after if closed on Tuesday night
and left early the next morn-
ing.

In between, they stripped the
Cross of the Angels, made in
808 A.D., of its 48 precious
stones and destroyed the mou-
nting. The cross appears on
the coat of arms of the As-
turias region, on which Ovie-
do is the capital.

The thieves also prised off

the gem and gold leaf cover-

ing of the Cross of Victory,

made sometime in the ninth

century, but left its oak frame.

They removed most of the

S2 pieces of agate from the

jewel box, known as the Box
of the Agates, which dates

from the 10th century and is

considered a unique work of

art.

Oviedo Archbishop Gabino
Diaz Merchan, visibly stunned
by the robbery, said: "A crime
has been committed against
history'."

Senor Luis Cortina, Canon
of the Cathedral, described
yesterday as a day of mourn-
ing for "Oviedo, the Asturias,
Spain and the whoie world,

because these jewels were ir-

replaceable."

The president of the Associ-

ation of Friends of the Oviedo, jje carried away.

Pope won’t exchange views with Lefebvre

VATICAN CITY, Aug. 11 (AFP). — Pope Paul VI has decided

against any further exchange of views with the dissident French
Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre, the Vatican spokesman said today.

The Pope will no longer reply to the arch-conservative prelate

unless he demonstrated "obedience without reservations and
without posing conditions,” the spokesman specified. He added
that people should realise that the Pontiffs patience had limits.

Mr. Carter’s ancestors:

Important millionaires

LONDON, Aug. II (AFP). — Leading British genealogists have
cast a long shadow over President Jimmy Carter’s self-styled

Populist image. Experts at Debrett's Peerage announced yes-
terday that not only is Mr. Carter descended from America’s
first millionaire but from George Washington as well. Mr.
H.B. Brooks-Baker, Managing Director of Debrett's, said:

“Mr. Carter Is .not simply a very intelligent man who has
done well for himself. He comes from one of the more signi-

ficant families in the English-speaking world. Many of his an-

cestors of the past six centuries have reached positions of

immense importance and power in many fields." Debrett’s

traced Mr. Carter’s ancestry back to a family of Carters (tr-

ansporters) in King Langley, Hertfordshire, in 1361. It said

he was descended from Robert (King) Carter, the wealthiest

man in America of his day, and was a relative of the coun-

try’s first president.

Cathedral went on television

last night to offer to mediate

between the thieves and autho-

rities for the return of the

jewels.

Newspapers called for better

protection for Spain’s churches,

where invaluable treasures are

stored.

The Madrid Catholic dally

Ya said that if the church

could not afford to provide

such protection, then it should

ask the state to guard its art

objects.

Father Jose Franco, cathed-

ral Sexton, said church autho-

rities had asked the Town Hall

and civil government several

times to protect the cathed-

ral’s Sanctuary but they had
refused even to employ a
watchman.
Meanwhile police had one

clue to the robbery: A small

key found in the Sanctuary
from which the raiders stole

the two crosses and the agate

box.

Church authorities said the

thieves had "stolen ten cen-
turies of our history, a history

which has fallen into the hands
of thieves without scruples or
artistic sense.”

City Mayor Felix Serrano
Gonzales described the loss as
"irreparable” while experts cal-

led it the world’s biggest chur-

ch theft. Even if the jewels were
recovered, the way they had
been ripped from their mount-
ings made restoration impos-
sible, they added.

Turkish army to withdraw from Greek-Cypriot

holiday resort but only to let the Turks in
NICOSIA, Aug. 11 (R). —

The Turkish “^y will soon re-

linquish control of a small se-

ctor of Varosha, the Famagus-
ta new town, which they have
kept sealed off since /capturing
the city three years' ago, in-

formed Turkish-Cypriot sour-
ces said on Tuesday.

The area, in the extreme
northeast of Varosha, consists
of the Constantia Hotel on the
seafront and a few hundred
yards of road leading to it
Former Turkish caretaker

Prime Minister Bulent Ecevit
announced last month that it

was intended to reopen the
port city of Famagusta and the
luxury holiday resort of Varo-
sha.

Immediately afterwards, Tur-
kish-Cypriot leader Rauf Denk-
tash invited all owners of pro-

perty in Famagusta, except

resume operations there.

The Turkish-Cypriot autho-

rities Tuesday ailowed three

British reporters, including a

Reuter "correspondent, into

Varosha under the escort of

Tourist Board officials and a

military officer.

They were allowed to see

and photograph only the Cons-
tantia Hotel and its immediate
surroundings. Requests to tour

and photograph other parts of

the suburb were refused.

The Turkish-Cypriot sources

said the military checkpoint

which bars access to the hotel

will soon be moved The hotel

itself has been turned into a

hotel industry training school

after being restored at a cost,

according to the Director Mr.
Crhati Youdiel. of 500,000 Tur-

kish lire (£30,000).

The town of Varosha con-

tains many of the Island’s lar-

gest and most luxurious hotels

and apartment blocks and was
home for some 40,000 Greek-
Cyprios who are now refugees.

According to Mr. Denktash,
their property would be put
under the “protection of the

Turkish federated state” and
compensation would form part
of an overall agreement bet-

ween the two Cypriot com-
munities.

Entry into Varosha has’ not
been permitted since it fell in-

to Turkish hands after the

1974 invasion of Cyprus.'
It has always been under-

stood in diplomatic circles that
Varosha was being held by the

Turks as a bargaining coun-
ter to be handed back in any
possible settlement between
Greeks and Greek-Cyp riots to

the island's two communities.
Last month's announcement

of plans to resettle the area
therefore created considerable
alarm in the Greek sector and
the Cypriot government made
representations to friendly go-
vernments, the United Nations
and other international bodies.
However, apart from the re-

furbishment of the Constantia
there is no visible sign of any
other moves to settle the sub-
urb.

Mr. Youdjel. the hotel scho-
ol director, said it would open
officially in October when some
80 to 90 students would begin
a two-year course in all as-

pects of hotel management
Asked if they would be tra-

ining specifically to run the
hotels of Varosha, • he said:

"That is for the politicians to
decide. I hope they will.”

Come ride the Orient Express again and solve

a Christie-style murder in costumes of 1920s

Tickets: JD

1

500 fils for children (PROCEEDS GO TO CHARITY)

By Sharan Sandhu

LONDON, Aug. 11 (R). —
Train enthusiasts, rich eccent-
rics and spy-thriller addicts
will be among 150 people re-

creating Agatha Cnristie-style

murder on the Orient Express
this year.

For £885 they will have the
chance to dress up in the cost-

umes of the 1920s, live in gr-

and style and solve a murder
mystery on a 10-day return

trip from Paris to Istanbul
The idea of chartering a

train from French railways, to
run over the original 3,200-

kms. route of the legendary
Orient Express, is the brain-
child of a British hotel agent,
Mr. Kenneth Faulkner.

“Everyone thought 1 was
mad when I first broached the
idea," he said. But he mana-
ged to get backing for the pr-

oject with £135,000.

“It’s the perfect stimulant
for a jaded palate, something
for the man or woman who’s
been everywhere and done ev-

erything" he said.

The now-defunct ‘Train of

Kings" once ferried sultans,

lords, maharajahs and grand
dukes across Europe to Cons-
tantinople in unrivalled luxu-

ry and splendour.

Used In countless novels as

the setting for spy-thrillers,

the opulence of the velvet-li-

ned, leather-pa nelied coaches

evoked intrigue, romance and
mystery for millions.

The liveried attendants, cry-

stal chandeliers and wall-to-

wall carpeting throughout will

be absent from the commemo-
rative trip but a top French
chef and lavishly equipped
Pullman saloons with two ban
each should bring back some
of .the missing glamour.
The 12-car train, including

seven sleepers and two res-

taurant cars supplied by the
original Wagons-Lits Company
in Belgium, will pull out of

Paris on Dec. 30 with passen-

gers who will have arrived

from London.
As the train rumbles thro-

ugh Venice, Belgrade and So-
fia* the travellers will spend

their time playing detective

Hercuie Poirot - - Agatha
Christie's famous sleuth - - to

a team of 12 actors staging

a mock murder.
Uninterested parties will be

able to while away the hours
wining and dining on four-cou-

rse meals of exotic seafoods,
veal in Prince Orioff Sauce,

duckling a 1’orange, coquille

St. Jacques and entrecot a la

St. Helene.
The murder plot, a closely

guarded secret, includes a rac-

ing driver, a doctor, an ar-

chaelogist and a film star. The
author, Mr. Coiin Lawrence,

will only disclose that it is

set in the twenties and that

the murder takes piece before

reaching Istanbul.

But why should men and
women, wearing old fashioned
clothes pay so much money to

piece together the clues to a

fake murder?
“Well, besides doing some-

thing special and travelling in

the style of the mast taiked-

about train ever to run... the

winner gets back the fulL fare

of his extraordinary trip," Mr.
Faulkner said.

“There are a lot of people
about with a nostalgia for
world opulence and the style
and the excesses of the twen-
ties. We intend to recreate
the atmosphere of the origi-
nal service on the Orient Ex-
press.”

On its last trip on May 22
this year, the Orient Express
carried 300 enthusiasts. It ar-
rived five hours late and there
was no food available on the
train from France to the Tur-
kish. frontier. Most passengers
carried their own sandwiches
and water along with their
sleeping bags.

If there is more than one
winner of the detective compe-
tition, there will be a tie-break-
ing contest
The organisers think they

will be deluged with demands
for tickets. "We have adver-
tised in some countries and
already there are enquiries
pouring in, especially from
America and Australia." Mr
Faulkner said.

Police hold 3 white

clergymen defending

S. African squatters
CAPE TOWN. Aug. H (R). atters and their scant posses-— South African police today sions.

arrested three white clergymen Local white authorities today

who lay down in front of a expected to complete demo]},

bulldozer demolishing shacks tion of Modderdam camp
at Modderdam black squatter which, with two neighbouring

camp here. condemned squatter towns,

One of the three was nam- provided makeshifts homes for

ed by police as an Anglican up to 26,000 blacks,

priest, the Rev. David Russell. Winds gusting up to gale

The identities of the other two force lashed thousands of
were not immediately known. homeless squatters who rema-

Police said the three priests ined in the area during the

refused to move from the path night . as they crouched under
of the bulldozer and had to plastic sheets strung across

i carried away.
,

boxes and bits of furniture

Police yesterday lobbed tear salvaged from the debris of

s grenades and set dogs on Modderdam camp,
uatters and white sympathi- Some homeless women and
rs who refused to budge children had been given tan-
sen the bulldozers arrived, porary shelter in schools and
r late yesterday afternoon a church halls,

eady stream of battered ve- At the bleak campsite, vo-
:ies had built up on roads lunteer welfare workers hand-
le of the camp carrying squ- ed out soup and bread.

Police yesterday lobbed tear

gas grenades and set dogs on
squatters and white sympathi-
sers who refused to budge
when the bulldozers arrived.
By late yesterday afternoon a
steady stream of battered ve-
hicles had built up on roads
ouc of the camp carrying squ-

Waldheim ends China visit

PEKING, Aug. 11 (R). — United Nations Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim today ended a week-long visit to China which bdn-
ded discussions on the need for developing countries to play «-
increasing role in the world organisation.

In a pre-departure statement read by his press spokesman,
Dr. Waldheim said he had welcomed the opportunity of meeting
Communist Party Chairman Hua Kuo-feng.

“I appreciated very much the expression of his support for

the United Nations and the keen Interest he showed in the work
of the world organisation. His ewiphMfa on strengthening the

United Nations Is also highly appreciated.

A Chinese Foreign Ministry official said later China suppor-

ted proposals to revise the UJV. Charter to give a greater role

to Third World countries.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

Uganda wants more arms from Moscow

ft LONDON, Aug. II (R). — Uganda has asked Moscow for

more weapons, according to Uganda Radio monitored here yes-

terday. President Idi Amin told Soviet Ambassador Yevgeny
Musiyko that Uganda needed the Soviet Union to supply it bs

soon as~possible with defensive weapons, the radio said.

France condemns S. African unclear plans

ft PARIS, Aug. 11 (R). — France yesterday joined the Soviet

Union in warning South Africa against any plans to build fc
.

own atomic bomb. A Foreign Ministry spokesman said the Sov-

iet Union, which three days ago said it bad received reports that

South Africa was preparing to carry out a nuclear weapons test,

had notified France and other countries of the reported deve-

lopment He said France had no .independent information on the

alleged nuclear programme but it would condemn any move by
;

Pretoria to build atomic weapons.

Chinese press hints party congress begun
j

ft PEKING, Aug. II (R). — Peking newspapers today dropped
an apparent hint that the Ilth Congress erf the Chinese Commu-
nist Party had begun. Since the announcement of last month's .

plenum the People's Daily and Guangming daily have carried

slogans declaring: "Usher in the ... congress with practical ac-
j

tions.” Today neither paper carried the slogan -- “presumably
j

because the congress has been ushered in,” analysts said. There

was still no official comment. Reliable sources here told Reuters -
j

yesterday the congress was underway or imminent but no for- ;

mal announcement was likely until it is over. The last congress
j

in 1973 lasted five days. •

j

Saudis break English Channel' swim record
j

ft DOVER, England, Aug. 11 (R). — A team of six Saudi Ara- !

bians today set a record for a two-way relay swim of the Eng*
i

16 hours and 3.5 minutes, beating by one-and-a-half hours the
:

lish Channel. The teamswam from Dover to France and back in

record set up by an Egyptian team earlier this week. Another

Egyptian, 16-year-old Miss Abla Khairi from Cairo, was today

trying to become the first female to swim the Channel both

ways. In 1974, aged 13, Miss Khairi became the youngest pa’*
;

son to swim across the ChanneL The record was broken by a j

British boy this year. The two-way solo swim she is attempting

has only been completed three times -- by men. The record sta-

nds at just over 30 hours.
J

Malagasy meteorite located

ft ANTANANARIVO. Aug. 11 (AFP). Madagascar’s mystcY
meteorite has been found, Malagasy Radio reported today. Tbc
meteorite slammed into the island on July 30 amid reports, qul-

j

ckly denied, that it had left a crater 240 metres in diameter. Ac-
j

cording to the radio the meteorite has a-volume of about one

cubic metre and landed near the village of Ampamdana. in

Angavo Forest to the east of the island. A team of scientists has

set out for the site on foot --the region is dense forest ana »

inaccessible by any other means.
J

i

Girls cannot inherit mental retardation

ft MELBOURNE, Aug. 11 (AFP). — Mental backwardness can

be inherited by boys but not by girls when it Is caused by
J°

r‘

mal, healthy mothers acting as "carriers”, of an abnormal enro*

mosome, researchers here have found. A government MM™
Health Authority research team, led by cOnsultent-psychiatn^

Dr. Cliff Judge, believes the discovery is important in prevent*”!

the future births of retarded males. The abnormal chronrosorw

carried by the mother causes mental retardation in sons but omi

not affect daughters who become carriers of this chromosonw

to future generations. Dr. Judge said it had: always

there were more retarded boys than girls and this had lea Oj*j

tors to suspect mental retardation could be inherited down v*

female line. The team had perfected a technique, to picas out un

usual looking chromosomes and discovered their presence» ® *1

males and females of families under study.faonefamiiy nvj

retarded sons had been bom but their, five sisters were an nos

mal. - — --- - - -1


